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ts opening is months later
than first expected, but UI
can get its first glimpse of

the Student Recreation
Center starting today.

The Rec Center opened at 6
a.m., with the first 1,000
through the door receiving T-
shirts.

But before the party offi-
cially begins and the ribbon is
cut, only the west half of the
center is oAicially open.

The west half includes two
basketball courts, a portion of
the fitness area, the three-
lane indoor track, locker
rooms, saunas and aerobic
rooms.

The east half will open
later in the semester. It will
house campus recreation
offices, the outdoor programs,
a multi-purpose court and a
juice bar.

The climbing wall, located
in the middle of the center,
will also open later in the
semester. Officials expect it to
be available for student use
sometime before the east half
of the center opens.

The climbing wall is the
largest of its kind at any uni-
versity in the United States.

The $16.3 million center
was paid for by student fees.
The project has been paid for
by mandatory student fees,
which started in Fall
Semester 2001.At the time of
the groundbreaking, Nov. 10,
2000, officials anticipated a
Fall 2001 opening date.

But as construction slowed
and the center's opening was
delayed, UI administrators
eventually agreed to give
2001 graduates a $70 refund.

Students graduating in
May will not receive a refund,
even though the center

The exercise equipment in the main

opened five weeks into the
semester and only half of the
center is presently open for
use.

Students now pay $103 per
semester for the center, up
from the $70 paid in the fall.
The fee increase is attributed
to higher utility costs.

The opening of the center
has been long awaited, as the
opening date has been pushed
back several times. Planning
for the 85,563 square-foot
building began in 1997.

Parking surrounding the
center is intended for Student
Recreation Center use only;
long-term parking will not be
available. Regulations will be
enforced by Parking Services.

The building now in place
is Phase I of the center.
Construction of Phase II of
the center is on hold until a
source of funding can be
determined.

Phase II plans include
additional basketball courts,

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
foyer of the new Student Recreation Center Tuesday wait to be used.

swimming pools, hot tub, rac-
quetball courts, and more fi(;
ness space. Dependent on
future funding, Phase II may
include a new student health
center, a counseling center
and the Wellness Center.

The dedication for the cen-
ter is set for April 19.

Opening today are:
~ 10,000 square feet of

weights and cardiac space
~ More than 120 pieces of

fitness equipment
~ Indoor jogging track
~ Tsvo full-sized basketball

courts
~ Saunas, locker rooms
~ Lounge with large-

screen TV
Some things opening later

this semester are:
~ Climbing wall with a 55-

foot pinnacle
~ Cliff's Rock Bottom Cafe
~ One multi-purpose court
~ Two multi-purpose activ-

CENTER, See Page 4

SRC MEMBERSHIP RATES

Full-time Ul students:

$1 03/semester (full payment

included in student fees)

Part-time UI students:
$103/semester (partial payment

included in student fees)

Spouse of FT/PT students:

$103/semaster

UI faculty, staff, retirees and

spouses: $32/month,

$120/semester, $275/year each

UI alumni, affiliates and spous-
es: $40/month, $145/semester,
$325/year each

Day use: $5
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The Student Recreation Center is empty Tuesday as the construction crew finishes incomplete parts for the today's opening. Exercise equipment
and Cliff's Rock Bottom Cafe are shown on the ground level, with the track running along the upper level.
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study released by (he University
of Idaho College of Business and

conomics shows the annual Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival brings $3.8 million to
the local economy over a four-day period, jazz
festival officials said Tuesday.

Lynn J. Skinner, executive director of the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, said between
4,000 and 5,000 people are expected to visit
Moscow during the festival in addition to the
18,000 students estimated to attend with their
schools. This is a significant benefit to busi-
nesses in the Lewiston, Clarkston, Moscow
and Pullman areas, Skinner said.

"Ifyou start looking around the audience at
the jazz festival, you see faces from all over,"
Skinner said.

Local business owners say the impact will
be welcome. "I'm glad the
festival is here; I think it's

JAZZ FESTlyALa good thing," said Dave
Williams, owner of The festival
Paradise Ridge CDs and
Tapes in downtown brings an BSti-

Moscow. mated $3.8 mil-

Williams said although lipn tp tha local
sales increases during the Bcpnpmyjazz festival are not compa-
rable to other high-sales
periods such as the holiday season, it does add
to business. Paradise Ridge carries recordings
from most of the artists performing during the
jazz festival. Williams said he believes
Paradise Ridge has the largest selection ofjazz
recordings in the Moscow-Pullman area.

During the first few years of the festival,
when CDs of the performing artists were not
sold by UI, there was more of a market for
local businesses to take advantage of, Williams
said. Although those sales have diminished,
Williams said Paradise Ridge sales increase in
the days following the festival.

Paradise Ridge has a special display of
artists performing at the festival planned for
this week, Williams said.

Bucer's Coffee House opened two weeks
before last year's festival, too early to gauge

IMPACT, See Page 4
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Some acts just
can't be missed

O
nce again, the Lionel Hampton Jazz

Festival has brought a vast array of
jazz musicians to Moscow that this com-

munity only sees for its annual festival.
Performers this year include up-and-comers
such as Jane Monheit and Roy Hargrove,
along with seasoned veter-
ans such as Clark Terry
and Bucky Pizzarelli.

The festival will include
four nights of world class
jazz concerts in the Kibbie
Dome starting today. Along
with the concerts, visiting
artists will be giving clinics
at the university and sever-
al locations throughout the
community. While all the CHRISKORNFLIS
entertainment will be mag- Assistant A&E editor

nificent, there are a few
performances that stand Chns'olumn appears

out above the others. regularly on ASE pages pf the

The Wednesday night
concert has traditionally arg a&ec sub.uidaho.edu.

had fewer headliners and
been one of the weaker concerts, but appears
to be this year's biggest surprise. Although
Lou Rawls has backed out of his Wednesday
night performance due to prior commitments,
John Pizzarelli, the son of this year's house
guitar player Bucky Pizzarelli has been cho-
sen to fill the extra space.

John Pizzarelli works overtime as both
singer and guitar player, and he is exception-
ally talented at both. Pizzarelli's music is in
the vein of the traditional jazz, but strays
away from the traditional mold. Very fun to
listen to, John Pizzarelli is going to be a
pleasant surprise to this years jazz festival.

Lewis Nash, this year's house drummer,
will perform along with his quintet
Wednesday night. This will be the only night
that will feature Nash with his quintet, Nash
will be supporting other artists for the dura-
tion of the festival. Also featured Wednesday
night is a tribute to the great Dizzy Gillespie.
The tribute will feature Slide Hampton, Jay
Ashby and Claudio Roditi and will surely fea-
ture many classic Gillespie tunes.

If Wednesday night whets your appetite for
jazz, be sure to check out Friday night. Friday
night will feature the young and very talented
Jane Monheit. Monheit performed at last
year's festival and went on to be last year'
biggest surprise. Recently featured on the

Ul Drum Clinic, Daniel Bukvich

Recital Hall

11:15a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Roberta Gamborini, vocals; Valeria Harris,

vocals
SUB Ballroom

Alex Jeun, trombone; Dana Leong, trom-

bone
Recital Hall

Noon-1 p.m.
Walt Wagner, piano
LDS Institute —University Campus

Ul Trombone Clinic, Al Gemberling

Kenworthy Theatre

Igor Butman, saxophone
Hartung

"Women in Jazz," Jane Jarvis, piano
University Auditorium

12'30-1'30 p m

John Pizzarelli, vocals and guitar

SUB Ballroom

1-2 p.m.
Jay Ashby, trombone; Slide Hampton,
trombone
Recital Hall

1:20-2:20p.m.
Eve Cornelious, vocals; Chip Crawlurd,

piano
LDS Institute —University Campus

1:30-3p.m.
"Sweet and Lowdown" (1999) PG-13
Kenworthy Theatre

0

1:45-2:45p.m.
Lewis Nash Quintet

SUB Ballroom

2:15-315p.m.
Wally "Gator" Watson, drums
Recital Hall

THURSDAY

0:30-10:30a.m.
Sound Production Clinic, Meyer Sound
University Auditorium

10-11 a m

Jim Martinez piano

SUB Ballroom

Igor Butman, saxophone
Kenworthy Theatre

11-11:30a.m.
What is Jazz Dance? Lorrain Person
PEB Dance Studio 110

11;15a.m.-1 2:15 p.m.
Robin Eubanks, trombone
SUB Ballroom

Alex Jeun, trombone
United Methodist Church

David Gologhokln, vibes, violin and horn
Kenworthy Theatre

11:30a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Dancin'azz Thru the Decades, Lorraine
Person
PEB Dance Studio 110

Noon-1 p.m.
Roberta Gamborini, vocals
Borah Theatre

12:30-1:30p.m.
Ethel Ennis, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Dana Leong,trombone
United Methodist Church

Claudio Roditi, trumpet

Kenworthy Theatre

Swing Dance Demonstration, Swing
Devils

PEB Dance Studio 110

Jazz Dance Warm-up, Jodie Eliseo
PEB Dance Studio 212

1-2 p.m.
Lion King Dances, Jody Eliseo

PEB Dance Studio 212

1:30-2:30p.m.
Modem Jazz: Improvising Dance, Diane

Walker

PEB Dance Studio 110

1:45-2:45p.m.
Man Sound, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Bud Shank, saxophone
United Methodist Church

Dave Carpenter, bass clinic

Kenworthy Theathre

2-3 p.m.
Shim Sham (Swing Dance) Instruction,
Alex Boughamer
PEB Dance Studio 212

2:30-3:30p.m.
Exploring Jm Dance: Movement &
Music, Lorraine Person

3-4 p.m.
Clark Terry, trumpet; David Fathead"

Newman, saxophone
SUB Ballroom

Herb Ohta ukelele

United Methodist Church

4-5 p.m.
Listen Up (1990) A Quincy Jones

Documentary
Kenworthy Theatre

ACTS, See Page 4: SCNEIIgI.E, See Page 4
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9-10 a.m.
Uf Trumpet Clinic, Robert Mccurdy
SUB Ballroom

Ul Vocal Clinic, Pamela Bathurst
Recital Hall

I
10-11 a.m.
Herb Ohta, ukelele; John Stoweg, guitar

and bass
SUB Ballroom
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1 Dark
6 Reindeer herder

10 Midday
14 Fuzzy fruit
15 Steel beam
16 Wheel

connector
17 Command
16 Noi any
19 —over: support

through difficulty
20 Dozed off
22 uneven
24 Ooh's

companion
26 Yeast, e,g,
27 Family member
31 Map abbr.
32 Votes in favor
33 Strong suit
36 Regret
39 Motel staffer
40 Digress
41 Gloom
42 Healthy place
43 Nuisances
44 Gate payf
45 Pop
46 Aimed
46 Hockey player
51 Cry
52 Broth
54 Ready Io travel
59 "Be quiet!"
60 Pantyhose color

62 Reprimand
63 Curved molding
64 Tidy
65 Hayes or Hunt
66 Furry

companions
67 Head, in

Quebec
68 O. Henry'

specialty

OOWN
1 On top of
2 Infamous

fiddler
3 nshane" star
4 Finished the

cake
5 Ciolhes,

sian gily
6 Actress Taylor
7 Adam's son
8 By —;oral
9 Real es(ale

10 Indigenous
11 Zinc—
12 Bygone
13 Require
21 Beaver's

proiect
23 Glut
25 Knife handles
27 Fitness centers
28 HarveSt
29 China'0
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location
30 Actor Beatty
34 Morsel
35 Coarse files
36 Smallest pup
37 Desire
36 —oui: used

thriftily
40 Dregs
41 Least ami.
43 —Alto
44 Portable grill
45 Rushes

47 "Alley —"
48 Chisel
49 Beginning
50 Toastmaster
52 Lamb—
53 Part of Q.E.D.
55

"Moonstruck'ctress

56 Metric unit
57 Idyllic spot
58 Contradict
61 Aii-purpose

truck
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Art exhibit looking for entries

Art Source Gallery is holding its first
annual juried art exhibit June 3-28. The
awards include a one - person exhibit and
a group show for the first, second and

third place winners. The contest is open
to all artists and media, excluding videos
and crafts.

The juror will be John Taye, a profes-
sor of art at Boise State University.

Slides and entry forms are due April

20. Forms can be obtained by sending a
self addressed stamped envelope to the
Art Source Gallery at 507 Main St„
Boise, ID 83702.

Hart to presents slides

Arthur Hart, director emeritus of the
Idaho State Historical Society, will appear
at the Lewis-Clark Center for Arts and
History Monday at 7 p.m. This will be the
first in a series of speakers provided
through the Idaho Humanities Council
Speakers Bureau.

Hart is the author of many articles
and books on Western history and archi-
tecture. He will focus his slide presenta-
tion on the special contributions to Idaho
made by such major groups as the
Chinese, Japanese, Irish, Germans,
Basques, Scandinavians, Mexicans,
English, Scots and French,

This series is funded in part through
proceeds from The Victorian Tea and by
support from Boise Cascade Corporation
and by funding from the Idaho
Humanities Council, a state based affiliate
of the National Endowment for the

Humandles. For additional information,
contact the Center for Arts and History at
(208) 792-2243 or visit
www.lcsc.edu/centerforarts.

Rotary scholarships available

Applications are being accepted for
Rotary Scholarships for 2003-2004. The
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship can be
taken at any country where there is a
Rotary (over 130 countries). It is for nine

months and carries a $25,000 stipend,
plus benefits.
The Cultural Scholarship is for three to six
months with a stipend of up to $12,000.
The Rotart World Peace Scholarship sup-
ports a two-year masters degree study in

one of seven countries.
Applications are due March 1 to the
Moscow Rotary Club,

For more information, contact Dr. John R.
Sturgul at 885-7935 or
sturguliuidaho.edu.
exhibit to open Friday

Exhibit to open Friday

An exhibition of bronze sculptures from
Bob Wilfong will show Friday through
March 23 in the Lewis-Clark Center for
Arts and History. A reception will be held

Friday from 5-7 p,m. to open the exhibit.

Wilfong began sculpting seriously in

1998 after retiring from a banking career.
His work, available nationally in galleries,
has received several awards. In 2001, he

was the recipient of the "Best of Show—
3-D" award in the Spokane Western Art

Show,
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is To repOrt a neWS item:
published twice weekly, Tuesday and News (208) 885-7715
Friday, during the academic year. Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924

During summer months, the Argonaut Sports&Leisure (208) 885-8924
is published every other Wednesday.
Holidays, exam weeks and other circum- To adVertiSe:
stances may change the publication Call (208) 885-7794 or e-mail advertis-
schedule. inglsub.uidaho.edu

The Argonaut is funded partially by
student fees and also by advertising To Write 8 letter lo the editOr:
sales, It is distributed free of charge to Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho,edu
the Ul campus and the campus commu- or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
nity, See letters policy on the opinion page for

more information.
To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising To submit a calendar item:
offices are located on the third floor of Send to arg news@sub,uldaho,edu,
the SUB Building on Deakin Avenue, Write "campus calendar" in subject line,
Room 301. All calendar items must be received at

least one week prior to the event,
To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, To SubSCribe:
Moscow, ID 83844-4271 Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a,m, and
E-mail addresses: 5 p,m„Monday through Friday, or e-mail
Editorial: argonautluidaho,edu argonautuidaho,edu. Subscriptions
Advertising: advertisingclsub,uidaho,edu cost $40 for one academic year or $25
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu for one semester only.

From the Novemt)er 29, 1938, eChf)on.

Senior ball tickets were placed on sale today at the Student Union bookstore, halls, and

various group houses at $1.50 per couple. The first all - college formal of the year will

be held in the Student Union ballroom Dec. 9.
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Cloudy Rain
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', Students International

Association:.'s

Hosting:
' Dance Party and Potluck:

Friday, February 28th

6 p.m. - 12 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

"; FLAME. presen ts

I
":,The Vagina Monologues:,

Ail educa(IOilal ilild
eilleftaiiliilg.'ook

al the women and the many.':
issues they face. This iyroduc-
tion is part of thc
National ..Jfp,

V-Day movement and '„

proceeds will go to
programs that
support allcrnatives Lo

t .

, Tuesday, February 26th

:; Thursday, February 28th

Saturday, March 2nd

7:30l7.in. Ad 77i)2 Auditoria)72

pp I ~ I

, ASUI Outdoor Rental Center;
Get gour skis and snowboards

Tufied/tiot Waxed and readII to SIIRfD! ...
I,~~ OIILYS20 ~

+for more information, call 885-6170.

v
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Today

Student Recreation Center opens
6 a.m,

First day of Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival
Contact Ul Ticket Offices (885-7212)
for ticket information

Marketing Yourself with a Resume
and Cover Letter
Career Services, Seventh and Line

3:30 p,m.

Thursday

Palouse Area Association for the
Education of Young Children Student
Affiliate meeting

Topic: Week of the Young Child
Niccols Room 204
6 p.m.

Idaho Native Plant Society presents an
evening with Dennis Ferguson
Topic: Introduction to Local Forest
Habitat Types
College of Natural Resources Building

Room 213
7;30 p.m.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Law School first floor lounge
6-9 p.m.

Friday

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
4-6 p.m.

~ ~ I ~ I

EI ERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and S9.00
7 days a week

Located ln the Eaota)de BAayket ace. Cooqact Soe ae bb3bbb foy more Informal(on

Color Print
Film Develo in'I

FKBRllARV QO~

Musical Instrument

Display in the mall!

Come see the Keeney Bros.
and'lovel cl-g&ers.

Restauyanlc wf8 be
open til 8.00pm

on saturday. February 23.

Mall Hauhe

Man-FII I oam Jppm
Satuvday 1 oom-7pm
Sunday Naan-Eipm

n

PALOUSE MALL
Visit ua on our webaBe at: www.polouseMali.corn

niversity of Idaho. Photographic Electronic Imaging (PEIj
UCC Room105 885-6342 http:iiwww,photo.uidaho.edu

'I I '

ICSU Board is now accepting
applications for board positions.

V'lease inquire at the ASUI office

(Idaho Commons 302).

„„„„,.Ml.l. u.
For more information, call 885-6331. iiid ln(vtiivi CPHImoni

IPEAN NOW! For Sllring Break,':
Outdoor Program Adventures

kiing
I','

Canadian Rockies-Backcountry s
and Ice Climbing

:; ~ Desert backpacking in Utah
~ Seat Kayaking at Lake Powell

Sifm up or for more information, 885-6810.

Student
,
i>'A'<i

';::„„„3~(IL'Ip.
dcc Olnica

:.
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The Princess
and the warrior

(la ( vk'I'Iiiiin uciil'I I'iglisli scil)ii'Ilk's)
I

1htil.stlay, Vebf »al y '>8th
"i attd 9:30 P.n>.
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Prolram offers outdoor
therapy for troubled youth

revam s core curricu um
BY RANA REAvis

AkonNABT kTAkk

The great outdoors offers therapy for many resistant adoles-
cents. A program at the University of Idaho is designed to help
people overcome behavioral and emotional problems by inte-
grating a wilderness challenge experience with residential
treatment.

Keith Russell, assistant professor of resource recreation and
tourism and leader of Outdoor Behavioral Healthcare Research
Cooperative (OBHRC) recently published "Outdoor Behavioral
Healthcare: Definitions, Commons Practice, Expected
Outcomes, and a Nationwide Survey of Programs." The report
describes the results of a nationwide study of participates in
OBH programs in the year 2000.

Outdoor behavioral healthcare is a form of mental health
treatment that aims at helping adolescents overcome a range of
emotional, social and psychological problems by use of elements
of wilderness therapy. There are more than 100 programs oper-
ating in the United States, annually serving 10,000 clients and
their families. The study assessed at-risk adolescents, the
majority of which were males from 12 to 19. Eight-three per-
cent of parents perceived their children's clinical symptoms as
improved as a result of treatment according to Russell's
reports. The findings of the report conclude OBH treatment can
improve behavior, reconcile family relations and help address
the more serious underlying issues in adolescents'ives that
may drive problem behavior.

"The majority of clients entering OBH treatment do not
want to be there and initually are extremely resistant to the
process. They often belive there is no problem with their behav-
iors"Russell said. Although clients are resistant to the program
at first, Russell is optimistic about the program's final outcome.

"Continuing the research will help determine how long and
to what degree the positive treatment are maintained."

BY MEGAN OTTO
AkooNABT sTAYF

The University of Idaho
played host to the Idaho
Student Association Board of
Directors on Friday.
Representatives from North
Idaho College, Lewis-Clark
State College and Boise State
University were all on hand to
discuss what's coming up in
the Congressional Assembly,

Their day opened with the
board meeting. There the six
representatives, along with
Idaho State University lead-
ers communicating via tele-
phone, passed some house-
cleaning bills along to the
larger assembly, where they
would be voted on. Some of
the bills concerned meetings,
secretaries and dues. A main
concern for'the UI leaders was
the distribution of minutes
from all ISA meetings. "BSU
really dropped the ball last
year," ASUI Vice President
Bob Uebelher said. "We didn'
get minutes for the meetings."

The group also discussed
matters that would be voted
on at the Congressional
Assembly in March. This
meeting will take place in
Boise and each of the schools
that attended this event as
well as the College of
Southern Idaho will have five

people there to represent
them.

On the agenda for that
meeting i the installation of
membership dues to help pay
for trips, letterheads and
other projects the association
works on.

Also, the issue of student
burden will be discussed. "In
Idaho, students pay about 17
percent of the costs of their
schooling, nationwide it's 33
percent," said ASUI President
Kasey Swisher, The State
Board of Education has dis-
cussed a plan to increase the
amount students pay over the
next few years, starting next
year. With the current
increase, caused by our own
financial woes, students
would end up paying 22-23
percent increases over the
next few years.

Swisher recommended a
plan to the board that would
postpone the student burden
issued until 2006. Further
discussion will occur at the
Congressional Assembly
which happens at the same
time as the State Board of
Education meeting.

The day for the board
ended with a tour of the new
Student Recreation Center
and lunch with University of
Idaho President Bob Hoover.

Congressional Assembly
convenes at UI

BY MEGAN OT ro
AkknNAUT STAkk

In a university wide meeting
Friday, 35 faculty members and
students were introduced to the
new core program.

The program has been devel-
oped over the last three years
by the University Committee
for Undergraduate Education
and the General Education
Task Force and will be imple-
mented in 2003.

At the meeting to present the
proposed new core and field

uestions were the Core
oordinator Bill Voxman,

Provost Brian Pitcher and Vice
Provost Jeanne Christiansen.

The decision to revise the
core program came with the
knowledge that learning is
changing. "The current program
has been in place for 15 years;
it's time for a change," Voxman
said. "We wanted to make a pro-
gram that makes sense and is
interesting to students."

Some of the main concerns
raised by faculty and students
was the workability of the pro-
gram and funding.

"With current funding of core
programs, grant funding sought
by the new program and private
funding from our Academic
Excellence program, we feel
we'l be OK moving forward
with this," Pitcher said. "We
give a high priority to quality of
education and core issues are at
the top of that set."

The workability issue will
have to be answered over the
next few semesters. Classes
already in place are being
viewed and tested. In some
areas, teachers sacrificing long
standing lesson plans in order
to make classes more interdisci-
plinary will not go unnoticed.
"Departments will be recog-
nized and get credit for their
involvement in this program,"
Pitcher said.

The new core still will consist
of many general education
classes, but some will now be
grouped into clusters. Clusters
are existing courses that are
grouped around a main idea or
theme, Over the course of com-
pleting their core curriculum,
students must complete at least
three classes from two or more
areas of study in a cluster, with
at least one upper division class
and no more than one 100 level
class.

There are currently 11 pro-
posed clusters, and there are
eight to 12 courses in a cluster
from which students may
choose. For example, in the
cluster titled Asian Studies,
classes range from Religious
Studies 101 to foreign language
studies of Japanese and
Chinese to Political Science 484,
the Politics of India and the
Subcontinent.

"The main goal was to make
the whole program interdiscipli-
nary," Voxman said. The design-
ers also wanted to make the
courses useful to students over

the next few years of'college life.
"We want to stress ci itical
thinking, writing, oral presen-
tations," Voxman said. "Things
that can carry over to later
classes."

The cluster program was
designed to give students more
in-depth core classes over a cer-
tain area of study, rather t,han
take four 100 level classes and
satisfy their core. The core pro-
gram is still taking ideas for
themes and courses to he
involved in those themes.

There was a question about
the amount of interact,ion teach-
ers give to the cluster program.
"There's got to be definite coor-
dination," Voxman said. "They
have to have meetings,
exchange syllabi, and adapt
their courses as needed.

Another new item in the core
are the Core Discovery Courses.
These courses also focus on one
subject, but teachers from dif-
ferent disciplines teach the
courses. An example is the
course "The Monster's We
Make," which was introduced
this year to the university,

Taught by teachers from the
English, theatre arts, philoso-
phy and art departments, stu-
dents are introduced to several
different disciplines within
their first year of college. Again
the teachers have to coordinate
and adjust their plans to fit the
other instructors.

Dean Panttaja, theatre arts
teacher for the "Monsters"
class, said, "We'e teaching each
other as much as we'e teaching
the students."

Two other aspects of the new
core include general education
courses and international
courses. The general education
courses are similar to what is in
place now, but there has been a
special emphasis on fine arts,
foreign languages and capstone
courses.

There was some concern

froni f lculty at tile mcetlllg
that, emphasizing some courses
tiver others was unfair.
"Everyone can make an argu-
ment for their own depari,-
ment," Voxman said.

The international course is a
new idea, stating that students
must, complete at least one
approved course in an interna-
tional area. They can take
these at, any time —in core dis-
covery, as one of t,heir cluster
courses or as a foreign lan-
guage. Coordinators hope the
change of foreign languages
from communication to int,erna-
tional courses will make the
courses more appealing to
freshmen.

Students will also be able to
double count credits, such as
using a cluster course for their
international credit. "If stu-
dents are clever, they can find a
way to get done quickly,"
Voi man said.

Along with those main
adjustments, much of the core
remains the same. In the gener-
al core studies, described above,
students much complete 18
credits, 14 of which have to be
humanii.ies and social sciences.

They also have to complete
five credits of communications,
seven to eight natural and
applied sciences, and three
credits of mai.hematics.

The new core will require

"We'e teaching each
other as much as we'e

teaching are our stu-
dents."

DEAN PANTTAJA
THEATER ARTS PROFESSOR

three more credits than are cur-
rently required. That will make
the new total from 33-35 cred-
its.

Another change is in the area
of science. New integrated sci-
ence courses are being intro-
duced as another interdiscipli-
nary way of teaching students.

Students can take one of
these classes, but they also have
to take one of the regular four
credit lab courses like chem-
istry or geology. These courses
include "Insects and Human
Health" and "Earth Systems
and Society."

While the start date for the
new program is not going to be
ready for a few more years, stu-
dents have the chance to take
some of these classes now. And
the students are the focus of the
new program, Voxman said.
"We wanted to make a comfort-
able environment for fresh-
men."

Paradise Iridal
1"Annual

SPRING CLEANING SALE!
Feb. 18'" - March

2"'ave

$50 - $300 on every wedding gown!
'I

2I 8 S. Main, Moscow ~ 882-8588

Applications are available at the
Student Media Desk - 3"'loor of

the SUB.

Application Deadline:

Friday, March 16'" at 4:00 p.m.

NOW Hil"ill 2002-2005 osltions:

Argonaut
~ Editor in Chief ~ Advertising Manager

Gem of the Mountains Yearbook
~ Yearbook Editor

KUOI FM

~ Station Manager

Shape your career in radio, journalism,

advertising, photography, or graphic design

with a Student Nledia job.
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8'"Annual
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

in LEADERSHIP 8a SERVICE

Friday, April JP'" 2002

~ ~

www.bookstore.uidaho.edu 885-6469 uibooks uidaho.edu

APe.'ve, cpoftA.e P~zs '.
Come to the Bookstore and check out
our jazzy merchandise, featuring our
Lionel Hampton 2002 Jazz Festival t-shirt
as well as Jazz Festival polos, mugs,
and dress shirts.

4 lication Deadline
Submit applications to

the'SUI

Office room 302, Idaho Commons
by 5:00pm on Friday, March 8th 2002.

Applications available at Idaho Commons info desk, SUB info desk,

Office of the Dean of Students in UCC, and ASUI Office 3rd floor Idaho Commons.

www.asui.uidaho.edu/awards or call 885-6331 for more information
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~

with Colored Heacfpin Strikes
~ '4.00 Domestic Pitchers 780 SE Bishop Blvd ~ Pullman
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SCHEDULE
From Page 1

THURSDAY (cont.)

4:15-5:15p.m.
Roy Hargrove Quintet

SUB Ballroom

FRIDAY

9:45-10:45 a.m.
Jim Martinez, piano

10-11 a.m.
Lance Bryant, saxophone; Christian Fabian, bass;
Kuni Mikami, piano; Wally "Gator" Watson, drums
Kenworthy Theatre

Alex Jeun, trombone

United Methodist Church

10:40-11:40a.m.
Sound Production Clinic, Meyer Sound
LDS Institute, University Campus

11-11:30a.m.
What is Jau Dance v Lorraine Person
PEB Dance Studio 110

11 a.m.-noon
Ray Brown Trio

SUB Ballroom

11:15a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Dee Daniels, vocals
Kenworthy Theatre

Dana Leong, trombone
United Methodist Church

11:30a.m.- 12:30p.m.
Dancin'azz Thru the Decades, Lorraine Person

Noon-1 p.m.
Evelyn White, vocals
Church of the Nazarene

Women in Jazz," Jane Jarvis, piano

Hartung Theatre

Dave Carpenter, bass clinic

University Auditonum

Bonnie Cuber. saxophone
Recital Hall

Roberta Gamborini, vocal; John Stowell, guitar

LDS Institute. University Campus

12:30-1:30p.m.
Jane Monheit, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Freddy Cole Quartet

Kenv orthy Theatre

David Goloshohin, vibes, violm and horn

United Methoo st Church

12:30-1:30p.m.
Swing Dance Demonstration. Swing Devils

PEB Dance Studio 110

Jazz Dance Warm-up, Jody Ehseo
PEB Dance Studio 212

1-2 p,m,
Lion Kaid Dances, Jody Eliseo

PEB Dance Studio 212

1:30-2:30p.m.
Modern Jau: Improvising Dance, Diane Walker

PEB Dance Studio 110

1:45-2:45p.m.
Man Sound, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Ethel Ennis, vocals
Kenworthy Theatre

Igor Butman, saxophone
United Methodist Church

2-3 p.m.
Shim Sham (Swing dance) instruction, Alex

Boughamer
PEB Dance Stuiiio 212

2:30-3:30p.m.
Exploring Jazz Dance: Movement 5 Music, Lorraine

Person
PEB Dance Studio 110

3-4 p.m.
Roy Hargrove Quintet

SUB Ballroom

"Sweet and Lowdown" (1999) PG.13
Kenworthy Theatre

Wally "Gator" Watson, drums

United Methodist Church

SATURDAY

10-11 a.m.
Jim Martinez, piano

SUB Ballroom

"Women in Jau," Jane Jarvis, piano

Kenworthy Theatre

HAMP'S GALA

ipi',
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G+EMBINB S
STALIAN RESTAUFRANT

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB,.'; ". )'.
308 W. 8'" Street 882-4545

11:15a.m..12:15p.m.
David Goloshokin, wbes, violin and horn

SUB Ballroom

Aaron Parks Trio

Kenworthy Theatre

Roberta Gamborini, vocals
United Methodist Church

11:30e.m.-1 p.m.
Roy Hargrove Quintet

Church of the Nazarene

Noon- 1 p.m.
Phil Elwood, Jazz Critic for the San Francisco
Chronicle

Recital Hall

Pete Candoli, trumpet; Igor Bulman, saxophone
Hartung Theatre

Chip Deffaa. Jazz Critic for the New York Post
LDS Institute, University Campus

Sound Production Clinic, Meyer Sound

University Auditorium

Bill Watrous, trombone

Agricultural Science Building

12:30.1:30p.m,
John Clayton, bass; Mulgrew Miller, piano; Lewis

Nash, drums; Bucky Pizzarelli, guitar

SUB Ballroom

Carta Cook, vocals
Kenworthy Theatre

Claudio Roditi, trumpet

United Methodist Church

1:45-2:45 p.m.
Man Sound, vocals
SUB Ballroom

IMPACT
From Page 1

any increase in sales said Pat
Greenfield, who co-owns Bucer's with
three other people. Greenfield said the
coffee house has grown popular with
students since then. "It's really cool to
see how many students come in here
and how diverse (,hey are," she said.

Bucer's plays host to jazz and blues
performers every weekend, and has
local guitarist and vocalist Eric
Engerbretson scheduled to perform
Saturday in addition to the Irish pub
jam session held every Friday.

Greenfield hopes festival attendees
might, consider stopping by Bucer's for
music in an intimate setting. She says
the coffeehouse seems like a natural
environment for jazz and blues fans to
congregate for a performance.

"It,'s the small stuff they tend to be
energized by," she said.

ACTS
From Page 1

cover of Jazziz magazine, Jane Monheit has been
keeping a very busy schedule as one of the jazz
world's most in-demand new acts.

Clinics at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival have
often been as good as or even better than the evening
performance. Traditionally the best clinics are those
that feature a trio or a small group of artists. These
clinics o."'' n turn into jam sessions and provide a
taste for what is to come at the evening performance,

Not-to-miss group clinics include the Roy Hargrove
Quintet, performing Thursday in the SUB Ballroom
at 4:15 p.m., Friday in the SUB Ballroom at 3 p.m.,
and Saturday at the Church of the Nazarene at 11:30
a.m. The Ray Brown Trio will be giving a clinic at 11
a.m. Saturday in the SUB Ballroom. Ray Brown has
been a regular at the jazz festival and usually
attrac(,s a large crowd, arrive early to assure yourself
a seaL For more information on clinics and concerts,
pick up a copy of this year's program in the Student
Union Building.

BRIAN PAS BEY I ARGONAUT
The University of Idaho Symphony Orchestra performs "Tragic Overture, Op. 81v by Johannes Brahms Tuesday evening
in the Administration Building Auditorium, The performance was the first number in Hamp's Gala, the first event of the

2002 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

The Arizona

BIRKENSTOt,'K.

David Carpenter, bass clinic
Kenworthy Theatre

Evelyn White, vocals; John Stowell, guitar
United Methodist Church

3.4 p.m.
"Life and the Drum" The Kevm Kicks Story

3-5 p.m.
"Listen Up" (1999) A Quincy Jones Documentary
Kenworthy Theatre

SCHEDULE
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The Argonaut will reprint the Friday

and Saturday schedules for the

Lione! Hampton Jazz Festival in

Friday's Argonaut.

Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

plus tax

Moscow 307 W.

WE DELIYER
Try our Assortment

Of Bread!
Country Wheat
Asiago Cheese

Parmesan Oregano
3"" 883-3841

ILIAD/TIO Qog Qzi(D4~rl(L/4r'iilI,QSWl~h(k~cR >'hPO

Great insider tips and hints on how to make the best oi'Your Expo experience!

CENTER
From Page 1

ity/fitness rooms.
The Rec Center is open

Monday through Thursday
from G a.m. to midnight;
Fridays from 6 a.m, to 10
p.m„Sa(urdays from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m.; and Sundays noon
to 11 p.m.

Facilities at the Kibbie
Dome will remain open for
use a(, (,he I<ibbie Weight
Room during scheduled
ho Lit's.

Memorial Gym Weight
Room will close. later this
semester and the space will
be re-assigned.

There are no plans to
remove the Kibbie aerobic
exercise equipment and
authorized users will contin-
ue (,o have access to the
equipment.

We'e

got tile

jive on

jezz.
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The 14 students gathered
around a table at Skyline High
School in Dallas are the kind
Texas A&M University wants but
has had little luck attracting.

They'e near the top of their
class, they'e college-bound, and
most are black or Hispanic.

And not one has applied to
Texas A&M.

"The perception is A&M is a
white school ... and (that) they
won't fit in," said Diane
Hranicky, who advises student
leaders at Skyline.

Like flagship universities
across the country, Texas A&M in
College Station has struggled to
attract top minority students
like those at Skyline since courts
began eliminating affirmative-
action admissions in the late
1990s.

Texas has led the way in
devising a system that instead
guarantees admissions to the top
10 percent of high school gradu-
ates. Other s(,ates have enacted
similar plans, all with little or no
success at, luring minorities.

But now, Texas A8rM has come
up with a new plan it hopes will
withstand legal scrutiny and
make the school more diverse.
Whether the plan will do either
is debatable, with universities
across the country eager to see
how it turns out.

Under a plan tentatively
approved by regents in
December, the school would pur-
sue the top 20 percent of stu-

dents at about 250 high schools
deemed low-performing or disad-
vantaged. Special einphasis also
will be placed on schools that
send few or no students to Texas
A&M; Skyline is likely to make
the list on that basis, officials
say. The students would be
admitted if they score 920 on the
SAT and took the right high
school courses.

The goal is to tap into schools
that don't normally send stu-
dents to Texas A&M, which, like
the University of Texas in
Austin, draws from less than half
the state's 1,900private and pub-
lic high schools. Officials, who
have not released the list, say the
plan would draw sl,udents of all
races from rural and urban
schools.

But opponents of the policy
already have appeared to say
that giving an edge to students
at selected schools, even if they
aren't all minorities, amounts to
affirinative action.

"If they are legitima(,ely using
criteria without regard to race,
then they'e not violating the
law," said Roger Clegg, vice pres-
ident and general counsel of the
Center for Equal Opportunity in
Washington, D.C. "But I don'
believe them, and I think it'
hard (o believe them."

Texas A&M has asked Texas
Attorney General John Cornyn
to assess the proposal's constitu-
tionality before it proceeds, offi-
cials said. With approval, the
university would admit up to 500
students from targeted high
schools in the fall of 2003.

Texas ARM tries new
tactic'o

attract minorities

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

3:30 - 4:30pN

CREST ROOM - IDAHO COMMONS

EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE SPRING CAREER EXPO:
.'."Ji~' Evening Resume Reviews: Fcb. 19th - March 1st

~ Information Table: Feb. 26th Sc 271h

~ "BEA STAR" Etiquette Dinner: Tuesday, March 5th - 5:30-9:00pm
~ Mock Interview Day - Tuesday, March 5th - 9:00am-4:00pm
~ SPRING CAREER EXPO: Wednesday, March 6th - 9;00am-3:30pm
~ Student Interview Day: Thursday, March 7th - 8:30am-4:00pm
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ZQQZ Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
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us eaves o'axis o evi'osie takes on guy adoption ban
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SEOUL, South Korea
President Bush travels today to a
front line of his "axis of evil" to cast
North Korea's leaders as the forces
of darkness, but also to urge them
to begin reforms by opening links
with South Korea that ultimately
could bring North Korea out of
poverty and isolation,

"My vision is clear. I see a penin-
sula that is one dny united in com-
merce and cooperation instead of
divided by barbed wire and fear,"
Bush said in remarks prepared for
delivery at Dorasnn Train Station,
near the North Korean border.
"Korean children should never
starve while a massive army is fed,
No nation should be n prison for its
own people."

Bush arrived in South Korea
under tight security Tuesday as

olice and protesters braced for
attle over his visit. After today's

meeting with South I<orean
President Kim Dne-jung, Bush vis-
its the heavily fortified no-man'-
land that separates reclusive, com-
munist North Korea, which has
sufTered from severe food shortages
for years, from industrialized nnd
deniocratic South Korea.

White House counselor Karen
Hughes said Bush will use n satel-
lite photo of the Korean Peninsula
to illusLrate the drnmaLic differ-
ence in economic development in
the two countries, The photo shows
South Korea ablaze in lights while
North Korea is mostly dark.

Hughes showed the unclassified
satellite photo to reporters on Air
Force One and said Bush would
refer to it without showing it when
he speaks in South Korea. She said

the photo symbolizes the "light and
opport,unity that comes with free-
dorn and the dark that comes with
a regime that is oppressive and
holds its own people back."

Bush'6 listing of North Korea,
along with Iraq and Iran, as a top
target in an expanded wnr on ter-
rorisin alarmed rnnny South
Koreans and undermined their
government's efforts to improve
relations with the reclusive
regime. The two nations went to
war in the 1950s nnd have main-
tained an uneasy truce ever since,
with troops poised for l>attic on
both sides of the demilitarized
zone,

The Dorasnn station, where
Bush is to speak today, is the last
stop on a railroad that was sup-
posed to replace a north-south line
destroyed during the Korean Wnr.
Although both countries have
agreed to restore rail service,
North Korea has not done so.

The unfinished rail line is near
another unfulfilled promise, a
planned highway linking the two
countries. Only a few thousand
people with relatives on the other
side of the border have been able to
have brief reunions or even send
letters.

"That road has the potential to
bring the people on both sides of
this divided land together. And for
the good of all the Korean people,
the North should finish it," Bush
said,

Protests over Bush's views
broke out even before he arrived in
the South Korean capital. On
Monday, some three dozen stu-
dents, wielding clubs, stormed and
ransacked the American Chamber
of Commerce office in Seoul.

They smashed a window on the

chnmber's 45th-floor office and sus-
pended a banner that, said, "We
oppose Bush's visit." Some of the
estimated 2,000 police officers who
massed outside the building
hauled the protesters away.

On Tuesday, protesters gathered
near the U.S. Embassy and else-
where around the country. Police
reported minor scuffles.

In the national legislature
1Vlondny, Assemblyman Song Seok-
chan denounced Bush as "the
incarnation of evil" and expressed
fears that Bush's policies would
provoke North Korea to attack the
South.

Other lawmakers angrily
protesLed Song's remarks, which
were disa vowed by his own
Millennium Democratic Party.

Fearing that Monday's demon-
stration was just a warm-up,
authorities turned out in force
Tuesday for Bush's visit, He landed
at a military base after a two-hour
flight from Japan, which had been
the first stop in a six-dny Asian
tour that will end in China on
Friday.

The criticism of Bush is far from
unanimous. Many South Koreans
share his view of North Korea's
militaristic regime. Bush support-
ers hoped to counter the protesters
by turning out to cheer him.

He set the tone for his visit ear-
lier Tuesday in a speech to the
Diet, Lhe Japanese parliament,

"We seek a region in which
demilitarized zones and missile
bat,teries no longer separate people
with a common heritage and a com-
mon future," he told Japanese law-
makers, He also promised to "deter
aggression against South Korea."
Tlie United States has more than
37,000 troops in South Korea.
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FORT LAUDERDALE,
Fla. —Fun-loving comedian
Rosie O'Donnell, embraced by
America for her homespun
talk show, is expected to
reveal in an upcoming mem-
oir and TV interview that she
is a lesbian.

Since last year, O'Donnell,
who has a home in Miami and
is a Florida foster parent, has
been working with the
American Civil Liberties
Union to overturn the ban,
said Eric Ferrero, spokesman
for the ACLU's Lesbian and
Gay Rights Project.

O'Donnell's memoir, "Find
Me," is set to be released in
April. The publisher, Warner
Books, has stated that
O'Donnell discusses her sexu-
al orientation in the book.

On Thursday, ABC News
broadcaster Barbara Walters
said on her program, "The
View": "What concerns Rosie
is that she has three adopted
children and a foster child
herself and because she is
gay, would not be allowed to
adopt this child (in Florida),"
according to The New York
Post.

Also Thursday, O'Donnell
taped an exclusive interview
with ABC News'iane
Sawyer on the subject. It will
air March 14 on Primetime
Thursday.

The segment will also fea-
ture Steve Lofton, a former
Miami resident who was not
allowed to adopt a 10-year-old
boy whom he had raised since

the age of 2 months. The child
was HII positive at birth but
is no longer infected with the
virus that causes AIDS.

Lofton, who now resides in
Oregon, filed a federal suit
against the state, along with
two other gay Florida men,
but lost in August, when U.S.
District Judge James
Lawrence King ruled the ban
constitutional. On Thursday,
the ACLU filed an appeal in
the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Atlanta.

Asked how O'Donnell may
aid in the movement to per-
mit gays to adopt, Christina
Zawisza, a Broward attorney
for two of the children in Lhe
suit, said: "There might be a
chance she wants to adopt a
Florida foster child."

LaNedra Carroll, spokes-
woman for Department of
Children & Families in
Tallahassee, confirmed on
Monday that O'Donnell is a
licensed foster parent in
Florida and is currently car-
ing for one foster child.

She also has three adopt-
ed children, but their adop-
tions were not handled in
Florida, Carroll said.
O'Donnell is based in New
York, where her show is
broadcast.

O'Donnell's spokeswoman,
Cindi Berger, could not be
reached for comment
Monday.

O'Donnell is an outspoken
advocate for children, lend-
ing her name, time and
money to countless charita-
ble organizations. In 1997,
she started the For All Kids

foundation, which provides
financial support to nonprofit
grou ps that serve children
from low-income families.

She also promotes adoption
and draws atlention to sub-
st,andard O'Donnell's public
stance follows a po)icy state-
ment, releas:d earlier this
month by the American
Academy of Pediatricsi which
recommends that homosexu-
als be permitted to adopt
because studies show no psy-
chological, emotional or aca-
demic harm to children of
homosexuals.

Discount Fares
May-JLlne DepartureS

London 398
Paris 478
Frankfurt 592
Hong KOng 610
Shanghai 625
Dublin 670
Madrid 715
Rome 726
Auckland 999
Call for more destinations

800-321-5334
travel. refefTedws an.corn

Preferred Travel
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AmeriCorps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator. Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-

unteer programming; col-
laborating efforts with the
Office of Academic
Sewice Learning.
Position is full-time,
Monday-Friday (some
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the end of
seivice. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

w .uida o.edu/hr ste
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Jazz Festival Parking
Attendant:
Assist with the Jazz
Festival by directing driv-

ers to appropriate park-

ing lots; giving directions
to parking lots; commu-
nication with other park-

ing assistants when

parking lots are full,

keeping informed of the
positions of the other
parking assistants; and
performing related tasks.
Work schedule varies,
you sign-up for events
you want to work; start-

ing date is 2/20/02 and
ends 2/23/02, $6.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websife at
www.uidaho.edu/hr /stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

T228-FISH Biological
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Steelhead, and Pacific

Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-

rizing radio-telemetry
records. Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May

2002 and ends August

2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/week, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-

tion information visit the

STES website at
wvvwjuidaho.edu/hrs/stes

or the STES office at

SUB 137.

1 -2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare
breakfast & lunch

foods. Preferred: previ-

ous cooking experience,
ability to work quickly

under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude, Must work 4

days out of 7, Start at

ending pay rate of last
related job + some tips.
For more info visit

wwyv ujdaho,edu/sfa~sf Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ralforjob ¹02-257-off

SPECIAL
NURSE: RN OR LPN
FULL OR PART-TIME

- DAV SHIFT-

~Choose between higher

pay or the most extensive

benefit package available

in the area.

SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

Positions available for tal-

ented, energelic, and fun

loving students as coun.
selors in all team sporls

including Roller Hockey

and Lacrosse, all individ.

aal sports such as Tennis

& Golf, Waterironl and

Pool activities, and spe.
cialty activities including

art, dance, theatre, gym-

nastics, newspaper, rock.

etry & radio. GREAT

SALARIES, room, board,

travel and US summer

work visa. June 19th-
August 16th. Enjoy a

great summer that prom-

ises to be unforgettable,

Apply Now!

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-

gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work

well with public & without

direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or

recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

pipit I~IW.UI hhp.
edu/sfas/did Pr SUB /37
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

~Student Loan reimburse-

ment available.

~ This is a rare opportunity

- AVAiIMiLE IN/iEDATELv-

~Call Sandy Burr, Director

of Nursing Services at

C~ Samaritan
VIII'(88824560,exl. 220

Moscow, Idaho

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:

Perform general clean-

ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible

(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding

permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more

complete description
and application
information visit the

STES web page at
pddduidp~hpdd rp/v!eW

or the office at SUB 137.

For more information:
MAHKEEfvukC

www. campmkn.corn

(Boys): 1-800.753-9118

DAN BEE
www.campdanbeacorn

(Girls): 1-800-392-3752.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned building

and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related
equipment; perform relat-

ed tasks. M-F; 4:OOPM-

1:OQAM; $7,25/hr. 175-
FM. For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

www. Uidahchedu

~s/ te orthe STES
office at SUB 137.

Interviewer will be

on campus
Wednesday, February 27h

loam to 4:Oppm

The Clearwater Room in

the Common and Union

Building.
Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow; Deliver newspa-

pers for foot routes.
Required: A vehicle. 1.5
hrs/day, 7 days/wk.

$600/month For more info

visit wyyw~u'o.
adJi/sfasfILd or sUB 137
fora referral for job
¹02-304-off

fi!;- n > I.I

POLICIES
Pre-paymerit is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERT Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-

ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. ClassiTied ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otheNvlse approved.

Childcare Teacher in

Moscow: Teach 2 year
olds. Curriculum is provid-

ed. Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors &
child teaching experience.
References. 2 1/2 hrs. on
the first & third Tues. of
the month. $15.QO/shift.
For more info visit

w.u'dahoe u/ fa 'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for loci ¹02-291-off

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Burney, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data, Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike,

and negotiate steep ter-

rain, FT, Summer, Salary:
$2200-2500/month DDE.
For more info visit
www.uiudaho.edu~/sins/ld or
SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹02-293-off

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special ed for
children. Write 8 admin-

ister IEPs. Required:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DOE.
For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu~/sfas/Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-255-off

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effec-
iive and efficient summer
conference housing pro-

grams. 40-60hrs/week,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug, 25, 2002, Pay: $500
bi-weekly plus meal plan
and housing, Closing
Date: 2/28/02. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at wyvw.uidaho.

edu//IrsSs~te or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Childcare in Moscow.
Take care of young chil-

dren, getthem ready for
school and put them to
bed. Required:
Responsible, be able to
watch children closely.
Sun-Thurs: 11pm-eam.
Varies; perhaps room &
board. For more info visit

.uidaho.edu/sfasfld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-300-off

Cook in Moscow:
Cooking & cleaning. No

experience necessary.
2-3 hrs, Fri nights. $6/hr.

For more info visit

ww jui ah .edu f s/'I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-287-off

SUMMER IN MAINE
Male/female instructors
needed: Tennis, Swim,
Land Sports, Canoe,
Kayak, Sail, Water-ski
Outdoor Living, Rocks,
Ropes, Arts, Theatre,
and Riding. Picturesque
locations, exceptional
faciiities. June to
August. Residential.
Apply on line or call.

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for Girls:

1-800-997-4347

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1400-2506252

Art Class Models, Arl

Department:
Pose nude for an art class
by maintaining poses long
enough for students to
finish drawing; cooperating
with the ad instructor when
posing, changing
poses when needed, and
performing related tasks.
All body types encouraged

to apply. Monday or
Wednesday, 11:20am-
2:20pm, $12.00 per hour.
158-ART. For a more com-
plete description and appli-
cation information visit the
STES website
at .Uid h.edu/ rs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Driver/Dishwasher Tester
in Moscow; Part time
driver doing sales &

delivery. Company will

train person to do
testing on dishwashers.
Required: Lift 35 - 50
Ibs., preter non-smoker,
valid driver's license.-20
hrs/wk. $7.50/hr. to start
For more info visit

www uida ed Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-302-off

$1,000.00 Reward
Wanted... Hunters Io find

a set of TVA law books I

am seeking. For more
information you may con-
tact me at
d nno4idaho@i bris.corn

Fraternities-Soror)t)es
Clubs- Student Grouse
earn $1,000-$2000 w)th.

the easy Campus
fundraiser corn three hour
fundraislng event. Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,

so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

www.cnfvl sforidlnlsec

Second Grade Teaching
Aide in Moscow: Assist
the second grade teacher
in the classroom with all

subjects, helping children
with the assignments,
supervising the children &

related classroom duties.
Required: experience with

young children Preferred:
Degree in Elementary
Education, but will con-
sider current majors in

Education. A background
check will be done. FT or
PT, depending on avail-

ability. DOE. For more info

visit www hidphp.
~edu/sfasfid o/ S// ~ i!7
for a referral for job ¹02-
299-off

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lewistorc Collect
data for documenting &

GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation & orien-
tation. Preferred: At least
junior standing in biology,
wildlife management,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit www.uidaho.
e~dp/p!hp 'id p/ di/B !37
for a referral for jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-off

Student Media is now
accepting applications
for the following 2002-
2003 positions:
~Gem of the Mountains
Editor
~Argonaut Editor
~Advertising Manager
~KUOI Station Manager
applications available on
the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Application deadline is

Wed. Maerch 13th by
5:00p.m. Fo more infor-

mation please call
885-7825

Leaving town? NOW &

THEN will buy your

good, clean, used furni-

ture, Cash paid. Now &
Then 321 E.Palouse
River Dr. Moscow 882-
7886. Call for an
appointment.

One/bdrm duplex. New

carpet, flooring & paint.
Dead-end behind Aquatic
center. Available March
1st $380/mo. Lori
882-2965

Roomate wanted to
share 2/bedroom apart-
ment now. Pay 1/2 of
rent $197.50 and 1/2 of
utilities. Call Doemiko @
local cell ¹ 301-0567

Wanted participants for
research study involving

slide show survey. Call
for appointment
882-9350

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relat-
ed to the passage of adult

Salmon, Steelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at
vvvvw.uidaho.edu/hrs stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

T175-FM Custodian,
Facilities Management
Ensure assigned building

and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F, 4:00PM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAI ~ 2:OOPM w/1hr

meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

2 bdrm a I avail NOWI

Walk to campus-great
Lilly St. location
corner unit-clean, bright

with new carpet All new

appl. incl. dw ON-site

laundry & otf street park-

ing $436.00 per month-

$210 Deposit. CAII nowl
Won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

Motorcycle 1981
Kawasaki KZ750 Cruiser.
Cherry red runs & looks
great! Very reliable Free
100 dirtbike needs clutch

$1150.00892-8197

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &

mix drinks, sewe drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
ister & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit
vyww.~u'o
e~du vihs 'id p/d/!B !37
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

T175-SUB Floor
Custodian, Student Union

Building: Ensure assigned
building and area are
clean and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate sc..ub-

bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform relat-

ed tasks. M-F, 11:00pm-
7:30am, $7.50/hr
DOE. T175-SUB. For a
more complete description
and application informa-

tion visit the STES web
page at wwyv.uidaho
edu/hrs/stes or the office
at SUB 137.

Health Directory

$4.00 every
Tuesday Call

today!Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people order bread
dairy, 8 produce.
Required: Two years exp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit
vvvvw.uidaho.edu/ fas/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

Jazz F'e~j ~g
3 Biological Technicians:
in Twin Falls area:
$11.32-14.03/hr, DOE.
For details on each posi-
tion visitwvvvv.uidaho.

~edulstael id p/ SUB !37
for a referral for job ¹02-
305-off, 02-306-off or 02-
307-off

I'REE INFO FAIR!

WED. FEB15..7-9PM

z
pncow vciigStressedt

Try Ij/Iassaget
1-hour $20Video Operator:

Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-
tions. Begin date. ASAP,
10-12 hours per week;
$5.15/hour. 103-EO. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
weh phgp hiwww pidhhp.
~edd/hrv! ie pr the office

at SUB 137.

Processing Assistant in

Moscow: Process jour-
nals from paper to digital
form using a scanner,
transfer files to
website via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-

ing, etc.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and website
development knowledge.
15-20 hrs/wk,

morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred. $7/hr.
For more info visit
wwyv.ujd~ao eduf
~sfasrld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF AIASSAGE

9-ma. program

FM Custodian
Assist with floor care
maintenance by ensuring
assigned building and
area are clean and
orderly, performing heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;

operating scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment.
M-Th; 9pm-7:30am;
$7.25/hc T175A-FM. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at

.uidaho. du/h s/ te
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

February

Weekends Known for excellence in

education and high stu-

dent satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage

Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. & Nat'I Cert.
Program begins 9/3/01,
runs Tuea/Thurs. & 16

weekend hrs/mo. Call to

sign up for the fair & for

free info. packet today.

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public.

All massages are

provided by MSM

students. Call now
CNA's, RN's,

Companions, Caregivers,
nursing home and in-

home assistants too
numerous to iist.
For more info visit
www,uidaho.edu/sfasfld
or SUB 137.

for an appointment.

882-7867 88'-7867
& 6OQ Main SL Ma!cavd/ IpS. 600 Main St Ma~~lP
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Center must benefit faculty

Dear Editor:
As I'm sure you'e expected, this

message might start or just con-
tribute to the surprise many faculty,

staff, etc. teel upon discovering the
outrageous cost of our opportunity to
use the new "Student" Rec Facility.

'e

don't have fees for other ath-

letic facilities on campus, so why this

one? True, if it weren't for students,
we wouldn't have jobs. If it weren'

for faculty, none would be taught. If it

weren't for staff, the campus would-
n'I run.

What's the motivation behind

this? Does someone think faculty and

staff will overrun the facility and limit

student access? I don't see how this

policy "follows the Idaho Commons
as a building block in the 'University

Center'oncept, aiming to develop a
residential campus that accommo-
dates the needs of students, faculty

and staff."

Robert D, St/ckrod II

Senior Chemist
Department of Forest Resources

Thanks for Skillet

Dear Editor:

I just wanted to say that the Skillet

concert Feb. 1 4 ROCKED! Thank you

(ASUI) for putting it on. Even though

there weren't a ton of people there,
those of us who were had an awe-

some time. The band was really nice
in person, too, Hopefully, they had a

good experience and will want Io
come back to "wherever the heck we

are, Idaho," again!

Lisa Birdsall
Student Advisory Services

am usTelt
U-WIRE —The staff at the

Independent Florida Alligator at the

University of Florida is applauding

recent pro-condom comments made

by Secretary of State Colin Powell.

During the taping of an MTV spe-
cial last week, Powell was asked his

thoughts on the Roman Catholic
Church'5 stand on condom use. The

secretary of state, while stating

respect for the church'5 longtime,
anti-birth-control stance, said he

both supported and encouraged con-
dom use among sexually active peo-
pie io prevent the spread of Infec-
tious disease.

While the Bush administration

favors abstinence as Ifs stance in

sexual education, the White House
didn't object io Powell'5 comments
despite receiving criticism from some
conservative groups.

The Family Research Council

called the remark "reckless and irre-

sponsible."
Powell'5 courage in telling the

truth about condoms should be

applauded, not condemned. It would

have been reckless and irresponsible

for him to answer in any other way,

The prevention of AIDS arid other

STDs is an important public health

issue. Having a member of the presi-

dential administration support the

use of condoms should not be a

controversial issue in the year 2002.

~ ~ W

U-WIRE —The staff at the Daily

Texan at the University of Texas-
Austin is standing up for the individ-

ual right to clone deceased pets,
With funding from an entrepre-

neurial firm, Texas A&M University

has successfully cloned a cat in an

event that could be the precursor to a
new industry that would refabricate

pets for the nation'5 elite. Genetic

Savings and Clone of College Station

and Sausaliio, Calif., will soon be

offering its cat-cioning services to
the general public and will store pet
DNA for animals that have not yet
been sucessfuily cloned.

The nation'5 elite with recent pet
departures are giddy. The nation's

animal activists are indignant. The
Humane Society of the United States
claims in a release that cat cloning is
unethical when there are millions of
cats in pet shelters across the coun-
try. While unclaimed animals are a
tragedy, the Humane Society asser-
tion doesn't address a few logical
points.

Pet cloning won't likely be the
next Hula-Hoop. The procedure will

be so cost-prohibitive that only the
most zealous pet owner will be able
to have Garfield reconstructed.
Projections for cost have been in the
four to five figure range, and even
that's after years of technological
improvement.

Another issue that the Humane

Society release misses is that this

type of research has potential to be
useful beyond the prospect of pet
clonirig.

Feline immunodeficiency syn-
drome is very similar to Its human

counterpart, HIV, which opens doors
to AIDS research.

Editor i Eric Leitz Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.ed(f/opifiioif/Index. html
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Why isit again we weren'in school Monday~
n Monday, classes at UI and schools
across the nation were canceled to
celebrate Presidents Day, a holiday

initially conceived to celebrate the birth-
days of Cseorge Washington and Abraham
Lincoln, our first and 16th presiden1s.

One fought for our independence against
a much stronger nation and headed the
first administration after the ratification of
our Constitu1ion, and the other held
America together during its most trying
time with little more than his own will.
Today, we remember their accomplish-
ments with ...a sale at the local car
stereo/cellular phone store.

Honestly, can anyone remember just
how we are supposed to celebrate this holi-
day? We hav» no traditional Presidents
Day meals, nn 1ime-honored traditions, no
special decorations to hang outside our
houses, not even a Claymation Presidents
Day special on TV.

Other patriotic holidays get much more
attention, and the activities associated
with them have a strong connection with
American values. On Memorial Day, most

people go camping or water skiing, but
some of us still honor the intent of the holi-
day's inception and place flowers on loved
ones'raves.

On Independence Day, it is customary to
get drunk and watch fireworks, which
makes sense if you know your U. S. history.
But the number of college students who get
drunk or go water skiing on Presidents
Day in specific recognition of our nation's
great leaders can probably be counted on
only a few hundred fingers.

Perhaps comparing Presidents Day 1o
Independence Day or Memorial Day is
unfair. Perhaps this is a holiday for quiet
contemplation, not hedonistic celebration.

So who did that? Who sat around
Monday thinking about how far we have
come in the pas1 200 years and how much
we owe to Washington and Lincoln, as well
as several other capable leaders?

If you can't remember any capable lead-
ers to reflect, on, it's no excuse. Most stu-
dents probably used the three-day weekend
to go on a trip, hit the slopes, catch up on
studying or get in an extra day of relax-

ation, If you spent Monday watching the
History Channel, good for you. Otherwise,
you may have to explain yourself to our
national heritage.

One benefit we have in this country is
that we can do what we please with our
free time. It is nobody's business what any-
one did Monday, unless laws were broken.

We Americans cherish our individual
freedoms and defend them tenaciously
when they are challenged. But those free-
doms stop short of excusing ignorance of
our heritage.

It may be enough to get drunk off Sam
Adams instead of Budweiser, start saying
"score" instead of "twenty" or walk around
the barnyard pardoning various farm ani-
mals, provided you know the significance
behind your actions, to celebrate
Presidents Day.

But whatever you do next Presidents
Day, remember that the holiday was creat-
ed with a purpose in mind, and that pur-
pose had nothing to do with skiing, drink-
ing or hanging out ail day in your sweats.

E.R.L.

T hey've done it again.
Let the controversy

reassert itself.
Scientists announced last

week that they cloned a kitten,
which is now seven weeks old.
The discovery reawakens the
cloning debate that took full
force a few years ago with the
cloning of a sheep, only now
there's a new twist.

Researchers are suggesting
that people "save" their favorite
pet's DNA in order to produce a
copy of said pet. They claim the
day is not too far away that
we'l be able to order a new ver-
sion of good ol'parky when he
decides to play too close to the
interstate.

Whereas the first cloning
debate carried the issues of
morality and ethics along with
it, this latest round seems most
concerned with capitalizing on
pet owners'motions as well as
on capitalism itself, which is all

1he more
frightening.

I realize
(,he purpose
behind
cloning the
sheep and
even the new
kitten. These
researchers
need prac- ANDREA

tice. Argonaut stafi

DifTerent ani-
Andrea's columns appear

regularly on Opinion pages of

llie Argonaut Her e-mail

processes. address is

I would arg op>n>onlmsub uidaho edu

rather have
them get all the processes down
before jumping into the deep
end of the pool right away.

And cloning does have its
usefulness. I'm not going to
pretend to know all the ins and
outs of the concept or even ven-
ture into the issues stated
above (who are we to play God,

etc.) but being able to clone a
vital organ for a person who
would otherwise be put on a
waiting list for years sounds
like a pretty good deal.

But this whole "clone your
favorite pet" concept is just too
creepy. If nothing else, it should
prove one thing to us once and
for all: Arnold Schwarzenegger
must be stopped.

Seriously, the man must be
in on a few things the rest of us
find out about once it's too late.
The pet-cloning concept first
appeared in his movie "The
Sixth Day." In the film, cloning
is a part of everyday life, and
the most successful businesses
in every mall across America
are these "clone your pe(,"
stores. Simply bring a sample
of DNA from the deceased pet
and you can get a new one.

As is the case with any
Arnold movie, this simple inci-
dent leads us to the larger con-

cept of good vs. evil, and only
Arnold, with that ultra-scary
sneer of his, can save humanity
from itself.

If this example isn't enough,
just look at his latest movie,
"Collateral Damage." Its
release was delayed because of
the similarities between its plot
and the events of Sept. 11.The
parallels cannot be a simple
coincidence

It's time to take a stand and
stop Schwarzenegger from
making any more movies. He'
done more than his part for the
action-film industry. It's not as
though he's gearing up for a
run of substantive roles that
really challenge his abilities
and our intellect.

It was one thing when he
was just a bad actor with big
muscles, but now that his
movies are coming true, we
have to band together and fight
the real enemy.
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I'm not one for empty threats,
but if I have to take one more
meaningless Education course

before I graduate this May, I'm

going to drop out of college.
Back when I was a sophomore,

I thought Ed 201 took the cake.
Although this course did include
very valuable field experience in
local schools, it also fell victim to
a lot of feel-good theory that
occasionally surfaces in peda-
gogy

One activity that will live in
infamy involved a paper lunch
bag, some crayons and various
other arts and crafts supplies.
Students were to take the bag
and, using their imaginations
and some personal items and
photographs, create a piece of art
that showed each student's outer
characteristics
on the outside
and hidden
characteristics
on the mside.
They were
then to stand
up in turn and g *;,

explain the
meaning
behind their
creations. ERIC(,E"IT2

Now, if I Opinion editor

had been 19

Iiving in a
ears old and Eric's columns appear

regularly on Opinion pages of

the Argonaut. His e-mail

sorority, like
the majOrity Of arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.

my classmates
1he exercise might not have both-
ered me, although its practical
application would still be lost on
me. But I was barely out of the
navy following a six-year enlist-
ment. At that time, I would
rather tidy up the hospital cor-
ners on my bed and iron my
pants than create an artistic
mterpretation of my inner beau-
ty. I skipped the assignment,
took a B in the course and
dropped out of teacher certifica-
tion. "

Fast forward to 2000. I
enrolled in the College of
Education as a graduate student
seeking an advanced degree and
teacher certification at the same
time. One of the first courses I
took was called Technology for
Teachers, an online course
required for certification in
Idaho.

I registered for the course
online, received an e-mail that

ave me the Web address and
ogin information for the course

from the instructor, logged onto
the site without any trouble and
began to participate in online
discussions.

The irony of the situation was
that our first lesson was on
learning how to use Web
browsers. The second lesson
involved sending and receiving e-
mail, and the third "taught" us
how to use word processing pro-
grams. This was a three-credit,

Faduate level class. Although I
id learn how a database may be

used in a classroom, most of the
material was old news to me and
most of my classmates.

This semester, I was strong-
armed into Ed 445, the prosemi-
nar in teaching. The name
sounds daunting, but the content
of the course is trifling. In this
class, students compose their
teaching philosophies, resumes
and cover letters. They also learn
how to hunt for employment.

These skills are best left to
the independent, enterprising
student to learn on his or her
own. Nearly everything about
the job search process can be
learned through various other
sources.

I appreciate the aim of the col-
lege's administrators in creating
the course, but they are going to
have to let their students go out
on their own at some point. If
they cannot find a job after four
or more years training for a pro-
fession in dire need of fresh tal-
ent, then perhaps these recent
graduates should be deemed
acceptable losses.

Surely, other programs at UI
force students to take superflu-
ous courses, but in my experi-
ence none can match Education.
Were it not for these unnecessary
courses, perhaps the college
could attract more students to
fill the ranks in public schools.

The College of Education
should work to have these
required courses removed from
their requirements and replace
them with more meaningful,
challenging subjects.

Arnold's movies may be worse than cloning
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Thursday

"Bus Stop," the comedy by
William Inge, will open at Gladish
Auditorium. The opening night. reception will take place from 6:30-

$ 7:30 p.m. where theater patrons are
invited to dress up in '50s styles to
enjoy old-fashioned desserts, soft
drinks and wine, compliments of the
Pullman Civic Theatre.

The play is set in a diner at a bus
stop outside of Kansas City during a
blizzard and the cast consists of
people of all ages from high school
and university students to retired
WSU professors. Performances are
Thursday through Saturday, Feb. 28
and March 1 and 2,

The play starts at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $8 and tickets can be
purchased at Neill's Flowers on Main

Street in Pullman or ordered from
'he box office at (509)332-8406.

Feb. 25 and 26

The Pullman Civic Theatre will

hold auditions for "The Trip to
Bountiful" by Horton Foots.

Auditions will be held from 7-9
p,m. at Neill Public Library
Conference Room in Pullman. There
are three major roles for women,
ages 18-70, two major roles for
men, ages 30-60, and various minor
roles for men and women, ages 18-
70. Performances will be held April

11-13 and 18-20 at Gladish Little

Theatre, Call John Rich, Artistic
Director at 334-7033 for information

and copies of the script.
Technical crew, set builders, set

crew, costume and props people
also are needed. Please attend the
audition if you wish to fill these posi-
tions.

Feb. 26

The Feminist Led Activist

Movement to Empower (FLAME)

group is joining more than 500 uni-

versity organizations across the
nation this month to raise awareness
about violence against women and

girls.
FLAME, will be producing "The

Vagina Monologues," a student-led,
student-acted production on Feb. 26,
28 and March 2 in the Ul

Administration Auditorium at 7:30
p,m.

"The Vagina Monologues," writ-

ten by Eve Ensler, is a play based on

interviews with more than 200
women sharing their experiences
from varied, diverse backgrounds.
Women told Ensler their stories of
rape, incest and domestic battery.

Tickets cost $5 with student ID

and $7 without. Proceeds from the
three performances at Ul will be
donated to local organizations work-

ing to stop violence again women.
FLAME also will donate

Ten percent of the proceeds to
international efforts assisting women
in Afghanistan.

To purchase tickets, phone Emily

at (208) 892-9330 or e-mail

vdayuidaho@hotmail,corn, For more
information on the national cam-

paign to raise awareness about vio-

lence against women and girls, go to
www.vday,org.

Entertainment
BRIEFS

Commission seeking

musicians

The Moscow Arts Commission is

booking musicians for the 2002
Farmer's Market. The event, which

.
runs each Saturday from May

through October, will celebrate its
I 25th anniversary this year. Local and

regional musicians perform from

9:30-11:30a,m. each day during the

run of the Market. A small stipend,

relative to the size of the group, is
-'vailable.

Interested musicians should send

a press packet and information

about available date(s) fo: MAC, PO.
'ox 9203, Moscow, ID 83843. Call

883-0736 for additional information.

A R G 0 N A V 'I

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway

BY KATI E B OTIC IN

ARGONAUT STAFF

e has played drums for Lionel
Hampton Whitney Houston, and
Bobby Brown, but he's also worked

doing voiceovers and holds an EMT job in
New York City.

It's Wally "Gator" Watson's 12th appear-
ance at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival,
but his regular return doesn't denote a
laid-back way of scheduling his time. He'l
be in between attempting to get a charity
running smoothly and flying off to tour in
Bulgaria.

He didn't start out wanting to be a
musician, but his father, who played
drums for Dinah Washington and oi,hers
taught him how to bang away rhythmical-
ly.

He used to go along and listen to his dad
play, and the old jazz greats would play
with him and ask him if he, too, would be
a drummer when he grew up.

"Dinah Washington asked me that," he
said, "I told her I wanted to be a bank rob-
ber and steal all her money."

When he was 15, however, one of his
mother's friends got him into a band
because his mother had mentioned he'
known how to play drums "since age 1."

He practiced with the fellow band mem-
bers, the "Stereophonics," and said the
girlfriends started coming around. He
observed musicians were popular with
girls, Then, after his first gig at a retire-
ment home, the senior citizens came up
and gave them each $5. He observed musi-
cians made money.

He didn't intend to play jazz, but a
hone call from Lionel Hampton later in
ife changed his mind. Hampton had heard

Watson was exceptional, and after a
rehersal, he confirmed it for himself.
Watson began touring with Hampton's
band.

He has stories from touring that he
finds hilarious. "In France, I got thrown
out of McDonald's —by the police!" He'
gone in, ordered his food to go, and then
the rest of the band came in, ordered, sat
down at a table and ate. He joined them,
thinking nothing of it, until the manager
approached him and told him he had
ordered to go, thus, he must leave.

He explained he wanted to eat.with his
friends, and the inanager replied,
"Monsieur, if you do not leave, I will have
to call the police." He laughed, but then the
police showed up —almost immediately-
and explained there was a tax on food
eaten in the restaurant that he hadn't paid
when he ordered.

"I said 'Why didn't you say so? I'l pay
it!' However, this was quite impossible,
and he was escorted to the door.

Now, music takes up about 75 percent of
his job time. He plays with the George G
Orchestra, the Ellington band and a host
of others, depending on the day or the sea-
son. "That's my day job," Watson said.

He also works with the Sports and
Entertainment section of Metral Care
Ambulance, covering Yankee Games and
movie shoots in case celebrities hurt them-
selves.

Occasionally they'l need an ambulance
in a shoot, shooting advice (which he pro-
vided for "The Royal Tenenbaums") or very
occasionally, a real medic to be in the shot.
At the beginning of February, he worked
with "Third Watch" for a brief scene where
"There's a big car chase and everybody gets
shot but me."

The episode will air the second Monday
after the Olympics, he saids.

Becoming an EMT wasn't something
he'd planned to do, but after his mother
contracted cancer, he ran into an ambu-
lance crew that offered to let him use their
ambulance to take his mother to her
chemotherapy appointments if he would
become their radio technician. Eventually,
this lead to him becoming an EMT.

"Then I was singing background for

Jazz drummer Wally "Gator" Watson will play the

7:30 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

Celine Dion at Madison Square Garden,"
he said, and got offered an EMT job by a
guy who worked there. He balked at first,
then accepted.

Between his two jobs, Wally serves as
the executive director and arts coordinator
of an Idaho-based music education charity,
Educational Enrichment Through Musical
and Cultural Diversity.

The mission of the organization is to
provide students (grades K-12 and post-
secondary) with access to professional
artists who are qualified to motivate, edu-
cate and mentor them. It's not just about
playing drums, Watson said. He says he
tells kids: "If you can put your spirit
behind your talent, you can succeed."

When he goes into schools, he asks who
in the room has talent, and asks the ones
who think they have none what they like to
do. "There was one girl who said she liked
to sleep," Watson said. "I told her 'you have
talent. Mattress companies are looking for
people like you to test their products!'

"Wally provides the heart and the vision
of EEMCD," said Janell Wight, assistant
director. "This project is one that has been
a dream of Wally's for a long time and is
one that I am very honored to be a part of."

The organization is based out of Wight's
ofTice in Potlatch, while Watson coordi-
nates the New York base. They just com-
pleted the first EEMCD tour, which took
place in Latah County and Lewiston last
month, but was cut short because of budg-
et cuts. His next tour will possibly be in

Phone i 885-8924 E-mau i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu
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What are you looking

forwar to see at the jazz
festival?

"It's pretty
exciting to
have all these
big name jazz
musicians in

Moscow."

Alex Hartman

junior
Potfach

HARTMAN

"I like to see
all the students
participating."

Lindy Wood
senior

idaho falls

WOOD

COURTESY PHOTO
Pepsi International Jazz concert Wednesday at

"I love the
concerts. I go
to them every
year,"

Rahim Abbasi
senior
McCall

September, which some of the kids from
the schools are looking foreword to. His
Web site is bombarded with their thank-
you notes, some passionately sincere and
some goofy.

One dated Jan. 25 read: "I'm a flute
player and my grandma plays sax in two
bands. I wish I could hear you more
because you'e so good and you have a
great singing voice please write to me...
BYE OH AWESOME ONE!!!"

Watson made a conscious decision to
base the charity in Idaho. In New York, he
said, "It's like a million voices barking for a
slot." The paperwork is easier in Idaho and
there are few such charities in this part of
the country, but he's working to expand to
Washington and hopefully nationwide.
"The main thing is to let people know they
can contact me. And contact Idaho
Commission of Arts and tell 'em you want
Wally 'Gator'o come over."

So far, he's sponsored by Sonar Drums,
Sabian Cymbals, Pro Mark drumsticks,
Slug percussion, Gator drum cases, Grip
Peddler, Diggit stickweights, RemoDrum
heads, Triggerheads electronics, and E-
pad, which is a drum pad that doesn'
make the drumsticks bounce (this works
fine motor speed and gets one's endurance
up, which is what the E stands for).

The day after Jazz Fest, he's playing at
Living Faith Fellowship church in
Pullman at the morning service. Then he'l
stay for three days to conduct clinics and
master drum classes at UI.

ABBASi

BURG

TERAN

I ve never
been so this

will be my first
time."

Jill Burg
freshman

St. Maries

This is going
to be my first
time, I don'

know much
about it. But
I'm very excit-
ed.

Monica Teran

exchange
student

Ouito Equador

On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/arf/irldex.html

Alvin Ailey II tickets on

sale

On March 3 at 3 p.m. at Beasley

Coliseum, Alvin Ailey II will present
- one of the great works of modem

dance, "Revelations," as part of a

powerful afternoon of dance-based

African American spirituals.
"Revelations" is considered a

masterpiece, a "timeless tribute to

humanity, faith and survival" and

"one of the most sublime dances

ever choreographed."
Created by the company's name-

sake and choreographer, Alvin Ailey,

"Revelations" is the artist's most

prominent work and an enduring

classic which honors the African

, American heritage. In addition to
". "Revelations," Ailey's masterwork

"Quintet" will be performed, as well

as several other pieces by noted

choreographers.
Tickets are $18-$22 for adults,

$12-$16 for students and admission

for children 12 and under is $10-
$12. All tickets in the first seven

rows are $28.
Tickets are available at the

-'. Beasley Box Office and The Depot in

Pullman, at the Ul North Campus
- Centerin Moscow, and at

Albertson's in Lewiston. They are
-'lso available at all G& B Select-A-

Seat locations.

uzz Fest o ers z'verse o ortunities or a

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Jazz artists from all over the country, like Jane Monheit shown above from a con-

cert last year, will play the Lionel Hamton Jazz Festival stages this year,.

BY KATIE BOTKIN
ARGONAUT STAFF

T hese days, Jazz Fest is teeming with oppor-
tunities to hear good jazz music, some of it
free, thanks mostly to Lionel Hampton, the

influential jazz musician who played with Louis
Armstrong and Benny Goodman. He wanted to
contribute to music education, and began work-
ing with UI to that end.

In 1984 he appeared in the UI Jazz Festival
for the first time, and by 1985 he was working
with director Lynn Skinner to expand the annu-
al festival. He wanted a place where "jazz histo-
ry can be performed and studied through the
lives of those who made it happen."

This year, 18,000 students will come in from
around the northwest, Canada, and California.
Clinics and workshops abound —priority is given
to participating schools, but anybody can drop in
and listen to professional jazz artists talk a bit
about themselves and give a few demonstra-
tions.

The SUB ballroom will be occupied with vari-
ous clinics from approximately 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
today through Saturday, depending on the days.
There are workshops all over town, including
Wally "Gator" Watson who will be in the School
of Music Recital Hall from 2:15-3:15Wednesday,

and Ethel Ennis who will give a vocal clinic in
the Kenworthy Theater at 1:45 on Friday.

Music clinics aren't the only features offered.
There are multiple dance demonstrations,
including Shim Sham Swing Dance instruction
Thursday and Friday from 2-3 p.m. in PEB
dance studio 212.

There are competitions in nearly every place
they can be fit (from the Nazarene church to the
Gold and Silver rooms in the SUB) so if one
wants to slip into the Recital Hall on Saturday at
2:40, for instance, one would run into Hamilton
High School from Los Angeles, competing in the
Multi-Mic instrumentalists division.

Complete listings are available on Page 1.
The evening concerts in the Kibbie Dome host

professionals and the day's winners. Wednesday
is elementary and junior high day, so the win-
ners of those schools'ompetitions will get to
participate with the professionals. Thursday is
college day, and they have no winner's concert,
Friday hosts High School Vocalists and Saturday
High School Instrumentalists.

The cost for the concerts is $18 for outer
stands seating, $22 for center seating, and $25
for floor-level. Each concert starts at 7:30p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday and at 8 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday. To purchase tickets, call
885-6765.
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1sl & 15(h each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S, Main sl. 882-3510

825 S.E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine, gas-

troenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive cardiology,
women's health care, on site laboratory and radiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

Unearth This Heat's forgotten blaze
arely is such an impor-
tant, intelligent, prophetic
and wildly experimental

album relegated to near total
obscurity. This Heat's 1981
masterpiece, "Deceit," is almost
never cited on "Best of the '80s"
lists, or as representative of the
post-punk era.

This might have something
to do with the album's genre
defying metamorphosis. The
UK trio of multi-instrumental-
ists, Charles Hayward, Charles
Bullen and Gareth Williams
combined the electronic sounds
and mechanical beats of pio-
neers like Neu! with Velvet,
Underground style rock, a bit of
psychadelia, political wit, and a
strangely original sense of
structure and mood.

"Deceit" is also an interest-
ing document of the cold war,
f'rom its oollage artwork featur-
ing clippings ofAtomic
Detonations, IQirushchev,
Reagan, Kennedy, military
maps, etc., to the pointed, con-
tentious lyrics. This is the sec-
ond re-issue of this album on
These Records, after the origi-
nal release on Rough Trade,
and t,he first re-issue in 1991—
which means i( s gone out of

pnnt twice.
The album

begins with the
ironic, but fairly
innocuous
"Sleep," a short,
pretty, hook-
filled piece that
reveals
absolutely noth-
ing about the
rest of the
album. "Paper.

Jim's column appears regu Hats" follows
iady on rrttt Pages ot the inCOngruOuSly;

it's a dark six-
addfeas ls

arg a&ecrsuhuidahaedu minute jOurney
through oddly

strummed guitars, impassioned
screams, eerie chants, spastic
noise, and mathematical inst,ru-
mentation. The resemblance
between songs like "Paper
Hats" and the work of '90s indie
rock artists like Slint, A Minor
Forest and Gastr del Sol is
uncanny.

"Tnumph" is a weird sound
collage of sporadic percussion,
silly melodies, random noises
and eventually vocals that
serves mostly as a segue into
the focused, nearly-punk
"S.P.Q,R."This track really gets
the album's political message

JIM '.."'i.i
Argonaut staff

rolling, with chanted lyrical
harmonies like "We are all
Romans/Unconscious collec-
tiveAVe are all RomansAVe live
to regret it."

"Cenotaph" begins with
crawling, sinister jazz and
moves seamlessly into a beauti-
ful, inemorably lush, vocally
driven section before ebbing
back into melancholy. "Shrink
Wrap" is a quick, quirky, dance-
able track dealing with con-
sumerism, and "Radio Prague"
is another collage of sorts, this
time a surrealistically
butchered conversation.

"Makeshift Swahili" is the
album's most eei ily modern
motnent, beginning with the
atonal guitar sounds, fractured
rhythms and rough-edged
vocals Shellac is known for, The
song then segues into a section
that seems lifted from a Sunny
Day Real Estate album, and
afterwards becomes something
of an angry noise-core freak-
out. This song is either incredi-
bly visionary, or these contem-
porary artists got their hands
on it —which is possible of
course, but makes the album's
slim popularity seem more
stranger.

"Indepetldence" is the
record's most obviou: political
statement, combining Middle
Easter n-sounding experimenta-
tion with lyrics lifted directly
from the U.S. Declaration of
Independence.

"A New Kind of Water" is the
last real "song" on the album,
continuing in the vein of "Paper
Hats" and
"Radio
Swahili" in
its evolution Deceit

but SurpaSS" **++ra (pf 5)
es them in
intensity
with cathartically haunting
vocals, aggressive bass work
and vigorous, precise drum-
Ill1ng,

The album ends with four
minutes of ambience generated
by tape loops, electronics, voices
and clarinets, bringing the lis-
tener down to earth from the
passion of the previous
IllofileiltS.

Despite its diAicult and anti-
conventional nature, "Deceit" is
one of the peaks of post-punk
experimentation and simply one
of the best albums of the '80s.
Pick it up before it goes out of
print again.

Vegan's offers limited, but decent choice

~ ~ ~ ~
I
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North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizafions, WIC, Communicable Disease
Child Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Services

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www. ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternative Health
Gef healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared

products. For own personal use or as an excellent income
opportunity FT or PT as a distributor Io help others. 26 year
old debt free co. is rated 5A in Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

V egan's is a tiny little place, probably a
bit smaller than an average urban
pizzeria, located on Main Street across

from BookPeople. The atmosphere is sparse,
but there are a few cozy little counters with
stools to sit on along the walls.

Counters against the southern wall are
situated in front of mirrors, so diners can
watch themselves eat or check out who'
walking in. The size definitely tnakes dining
uncomfortable during busy hours, but the
dishes are all very portable in case one is
squeezed outside, Service is prompt, friendly
and personable. The menu, for now, is even
smaller than the space, though the owner
promises a larger selection in the near
future including gardenburgers and other
dishes.

Unless the name gave it away, it should
be known that Vegan's offers strictly vegan
and vegetarian dishes, and is the only
restaurant in Moscow to do so. The main
dishes are four varieties of rice shakers,
which are plastic cups filled with your
choice of rice (usually sticky white or cous-
cous, though there may be others depending
on the day) and mixed with a generous por-

tion of sauce. Shakers run
all the way from $2.99
(bring your own cup), to
$3.15 (their cup).

Sauces include tofu
curry, teriyaki, Thai
peanut and bean, and may
vary slightly in ingredi-
ents from day to day The~

green curry sauce with
JIMTri,rri.II tofu is mildly spicy and

t(rgpnaut staIt moderately thick, but not
too heavy, and includes

Jim's column appears regu- nicely cooked, soft tofu
larty an AttE page." of Ihe and aSSOrted VegetableS.

nother good choice is
arg attermauhurdahoedu Thai Peanut, a sweeter,

richer sauce, with a deep,
spicy peanut flavor that mixes well with the
rice.

I didn't have a chance to try the bean
sauce, but the teriyaki is far less appetizing
than the other two. The sauce tastes like
generic run-of-the mill teriyaki sauce, and
even with rice and vegetables, it's nothing
that can't be made quickly enough at home
for far less than three bucks,

p
0
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Vegan's also offers a different variety of
soup each day (potato cilantro and split pea
are two of the choices) in cups ($1.25) and
bowls ($2). Miso soup is 50 cents a serving.
They also stock a small selection of fruit
drinks ranging from about $1 to $2.

Vegan's doesn't have a very wide selection
at. the moment, and for those who aren'; big
on rice, it's probably not the best bet. But it
is the only exclusively vegan/vegetarian
place around, and certainly an inexpensive
and healthy alternative to fast-food burgers,
pizza and tacos. Granted, some of the dishes
could be easily duplicated at home, but so
could just about anything else.
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Attention Faculty and Staff!
The Student Recreation Center will open to faculty and staff

on March 1, 2002. Pn

For fee information, visit www.uidaho.edu jcampusrec

or call 885-6381.

The Student Recreation Center is open free lo all full-time University of

Idaho students. Part-time students (less than 8 credits), Ul faculty, staff,

retirees, alumni, affiliates and spouses are charged an access fee.

O
Hours: 0
Monday -Thursday: 6 a.m. to 1 2 midnight

Friday: 6 a.m, to 10 p.m.

Saturday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sunday: 12 noon to 11 p.m.

Musf have your Vandal Card for admittance. I

www uidaho edu/camp.usrec .Unlvelsltyof Idaho
885-6381 Campus Recreation

SWEAT IT ~ DO ITI ~ PUMP IT ~ FIRM IT ~ WORK IT ~ SHAI E IT
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10,000 square feet of dedicated weight training

and cardio exercise areas
I—

<C

State-of-the-art Cardio Cinema entertainment

system by BroadcastVision

Indoor running track (9 laps =
1 mile)

Two full-size gymnasiums with maple hardwood

floors

Two fitness rooms for aerobic and dance activitiesI—

0 Multi-Purpose Court (MAC) for in-line skating and

indoor soccer

Climbing Wall with 6,000 square feet of climbing

area (iapening later this spring)

Big screen TV in the Atrium with lounge seating

throughout

Locker rooms with saunas

~ PUMP IT ~ FIRM IT ~ WORK IT ~ SHAPE IT ~

Open to Ul Students ~ Wednesday, February 20, 2002 ~ 6 a.m



TOP 25
COACHES'OLL
1. Kansas 23-2

Last Week: Def. Texas 110-
103, Def. Baylor 87-72

2. Maryland 21-3
Last Week: Def. Georgia
Tech 85-65, Def, No.
1 Duke 87-73

3. Duke 23-2
Last Week: Def. No Carolina
St 108-71, Lost to
No, 3 Maryland 87-73

4. Cincinnati 24-2
Last Week: Def, St
Louis 67-53, Def. Southern
Miss 89-37

5. Oklahoma 20-4
Last Week: Lost to No,
15 Oklahoma St 79-72, Def.
Kansas St 73-62

6. Alabama 22-4
Last Week: Def. South
Carolina 52-51, Def.
Tennessee 95-82

7. Gonzaga 24-3
Last Week: Def. Loyola
Marymnt 72-51, Def,

Pepperdine 91-78
8. Florida 19-5

Last Week: Def, No.
22 Georgia 85-70, Lostto
Mississippi 68-51

9. Marquette 22-3
Last Week: Def.
Louisville 75-63

10.Pittsburgh 22-4
Last Week: Def, West
Virginia 85-75

11.Stanford 17-6
Last Week: Def.
Washington 91-65, Def,

Washington St 76-63
12. Kentucky 17-7

Last Week: Def,
Vanderbilt 67-59, Lost to
No, 22 Georgia 78-69

13.Miami Fla 21-5
Last Week: Def, St
Johns 79-56, Lost to
Rutgers 64-61

14. Oklahoma St 20-6
Last Week: Def. No.
4 Oklahoma 79-72, Def,

Texas A8M 71-66
15.Virginia 1 6-7

Last Week; Def. North
Carolina 73-63, Lost to No,

17 Wake Forest 92-70
16.Arizona 17-8

Last Week: Lost to No.
23 UCLA 77-76, Lost to
No. 25 USC 94-89

17.Oregon 18-7
Last Week: Def. Oregon
St 91-62

18.Ohio St 18-5
Last Week: Def. Iowa 72-66

I", 19.Illinois 19-7
Last Week: Def. Michigan
St 63-61, Def. Seton
Hall 75-65

20. Georgia 19-7
Last Week: Lost to No,

6 Florida 85-70, Def. No,
9 Kentucky 78-69

21.wake Forest '8-8
Last Week: Lost to
Clemson 118-115,Def. No.
13 Virginia 92-70

22. USC 18-6
Last Week: Def. Arizona

St 83-61, Def, No.
10 Arizona 94-89

23.indiana 17-8

I Last Week: Lost to
Wisconsin 64-63, Def,

Michigan 75-55
24. Xavier 19-4

Last Week: Def. Geo
Washington 89-75, Def, St
Josephs 84-77

25. Syracuse 19-7
Last Week: Def, Notre

Dame 68-65
Courtesy USA Today/ESPN

Rr@s
Hockey sweeps Gonzaga

The University of Idaho hockey
club swept their games against
Gonzaga this weekend, and in the

process set an all time record for vic-

tories in a season. The Vandals'ver-
all record is 22-7-2, and 19-6-1 in thea

ACHA (American College Hockey
Association).

In the first game, the Vandals pelt-

ed Gonzaga with shots on goal, but

only Trevor Mahlum could break

through with a goal, assisted by
Robbie McQueen. When Patrick

Haglund tallied for a 2-0 Vandal lead

early in the second period, it looked

like the Vandals might break open the

game.
But two odd-man rushes led to

quick Gonzaga scores by Andrew

Cisakowski, and Bulldog captain Todd

Lathrop. The Vandals Randy Gross

got the lead back for good with a nice

stick handling move through traffic in

the slot to send the Vandals into the

locker room up 3-2, Third period

goals by Keith Howe and Haglund's

second contributed to the 5-2 final.

The rematch was familiar for the

first two periods. The Vandals opened

up a two-goal lead, on scores by Kurt

Newbry and McQueen, only to have

the Bulldogs close the lead on a goal

by Dan Roddy.
Brent Brown of the Vandals then

broke out of his one game goal-less

slump for a 3-1 first-period lead. The

teams traded goals in the second, the

Vandals by Randy Gross, and

Gonzaga got a second goal from

Rod dy.
Finally, in the third period the

Vandals broke the game open on a

natural hat trick from Brown and a

point blank slap shot from Ryan

Wingfield for an 8-2 final.
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E4ito< I Roifn Daus Peterson Phone l 885-8924 E-mail
l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Coach Leonard Perry honors senior basketball players Matt Gerschefske, Bethuel Fletcher, Marquis Holmes and Rodney Hilaire at the beginning of Saturday's game against Cal State
Fullerton at Cowan Spectrum.
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UI tops cul state 65-53::The magic o Senior Night
BY JAKE Al.(i litt

ARIIOSAUT riTAItn

O
n a night that honored

the University of Idaho
men's basketball seniors,

they returned the favor to the
fans, defeating Big West confer-
ence foe Cal State Fullerton 65-
53 Saturday in one of the best
Vandal shooting performances
in recent
memory.

The win
for the "ln the fii'st
Vandals,

h i h 15 minuteS,

them one INB lOOked
t p closer like theto a berth

in the con- Lakei'S..."ference
tourna-
ment, was
fueled by LEONARD PERRY
intense UI COACH

play from
the squad's
seniors,
who were
playing in the last home game
of their careers.

Seniors Bethuel Fletcher,
Matt Gerschefske, Rodney
Hilaire and Marquis Holmes
all played well, but it was the
outstanding play of Fletcher
and Gerschefske in the first
half that got UI out to a sizable
lead that the CSF Titans were
never able to recover from.

UI Head Coach Leonard
Perry said he often has to
remind his players in practice
that they aren't the Los
Angeles Lakers, but Saturday

,he changed his mind for a little
while.

"In the first 15 minutes, we
looked like the Lakers," he
said. "I thought Matt was Kobe
Bryant. I thought Marquis was
Shaquille O'Neal on the slam
dunk. I felt like Phil Jackson
there for about three seconds."

To say UI shot the ball well
in the first half would be a
severe understatement, The
Vandals, who have shot poorly
for most of the season, hit 9 of
18 3-point attempts and shot
57 percent from the floor in the
first half. They came into the
game shooting less than 40 per-
cent from the field and less
than 30 percent from beyond
the arc for the season. Things
change.

"Everyone was playing with
confidence. Everyone was get-
ting touches on offense,"
Fletcher said. "It felt good for
us to knock down some shots."

Fletcher had 15 points in the
first session, thanks to five 3-
pointers, and Gerschefske had
10 points and five boards in a
game that helped rebuild his
confidence a bit.

Until Saturday,
Gerschcfske, who came into the
season as a known 3-point spe-
cialist, hadn't knocked down a
deep ball in league play this
season, until Saturday. He hit
three of them against CSF, and
ended up with 17 points and
five rebounds.

"I knew that I was going to
keep shooting them, because I
know if one falls that I'm going
to get my confidence back,"

UI WINS, See Page10

hat's the deal? In all my
years at, the University
of Idaho, I have never

seen a Vandal
basketball
team play as
well as the
men did on
Saturday
night.

Was there
something spe-
cial in the air
on this win-
ter's eve? BRIANA;:":lt" . -;t:.",rt'-

Perhaps every- Argonaut staff

Brian's column appears regu-
WheatieS that Indy on the sports pages ol

mOrning? Were the Argonaut. Hts e-mad

there ghosts address is

frum the great arg sPortsCrsutr.uidahoedu.

"Sweet 16"
Vandal team of years ago in
Cowan Spectrum urging them
on?

There certainly was some kind
of magic present as the Vandals
shot the lights out, including
three pointers from Rodney
Hilaire and Moe Jenkins, along
with three from Matt
Gerschefske, and five from
Bethuel Fletcher. It was awe-
some.

But again I have to ask
myself, what's the deal? Where
has this hot shooting been all
year?

How great would it have been
for Gerschefske to knock down
some of those threes against a
team like Cal Poly, where the
Vandals lost by only two points
in overtime? Or what if Marquis
Holmes had tom away from his

SENIORS, See Page 10

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Bethuel Fletcher pushes past Titan opponent, Chris Alexander

in Cowan Spectrum againstCal State Fullerton Saturday.

BY NATrtA~ JEttt<z
AsslsrrutIT spoRTR ESI Ton

he UI track team rounded up the
weekend Saturday afternoon after
hosting the 27th Annual Vandal

Indoor followed by the McDonalds II Open
track meet, It became a busy weekend for
the Vandals, to say the least.

But the weekend was capped by some of
the most exciting track yet this year.
Several school records plummeted again,
as well as many personal bests, a trend
that has become commonplace this year.

"We did really good, we had several
improvements," UI co-head coach Yogi
'Ibevens said. "We had a couple school
records and a lot of personal bests record-
ed.

Friday's Vandal Indoor produced most of
these records and bests for the UI squad.
Freshman Tanya Pater ran a 7.62 second
60-meter dash, a personal best and the No.
3 time in UI record books. She was followed

in the final by UI's Vernee Samuel, who
took second in the event.

In the women's 800-meter run Brenda
Nipp and Heather Dennis both recorded
personal bests by tying for second place
with a time of 55.26. Christi Bentley fin-
ished eighth in pole vault but set a school
record with a vault of 11-2 V4.

The men were not left behind with some
impressive performances of their own. A
near NCAA record by Joachim Olsen in the
shot put became the story of the weekend.
With a throw of 70-5 3/4, Olsen landed two
centimeters short of the record, and becom-
ing the second person in the world to throw
over 70 feet this year. Nikela Ndebele and
Ighe Evero finished third and forth in the
60;meter dash, Ndebele was only four-hun-
dredths off his record pace.

Simon Stewart once again beat his per-
sonal best and set a school record in the
weight throw, replacing his old distance by
another two feet, landing at 67-6. Stewart
also took third in the shot put with a dis-

tance of 59-6 V4. T.J. Carter followed
Stewart in the weight throw with a second
place finish at 61-113/4.

"It was a great meet, it was an amazing
meet to watch," 'Ihevens said. The Vandal
Indoor hosted 12 schools and three track
clubs, including Stanford, Washington and
Portland State as well as the Nike Farm
'Iham.

The McDonald's II, on both Friday night
and Saturday, had representatives from 19
schools and numerous unattached competi-
tors looking to show their stuff.

Kari Alldredge missed fewer jumps than
her competition in the final of the women'
high jump to accomplish her first place fin-
ish, clearing 5-3 for the win. Dacia
Fernandez finished in third for the Vandals
with a jump of 5-1.

Other top finishes for the Vandals
include second in the discus by Katie
Tuttle, third in the weight throw by Heidi
Lambley, second in long jump by Chelsea
Hufiman, and fourth in the 3,000 meter by

Brooke Vogel.
For the men, Maurice Williams claimed

two victories on the day in the 200- and the
400-meter dashes. The time of 21.79 sec-
onds in the 200 missed the NCAA provi-
sional qualifying time by .14seconds.

Other notable finishes include; second
and fourth in the pole vault by Jacob
Anderson and Jarred Lee, both cleared 15
feet in the competition, second in shot put
by T.J. Carter, third in the 60-meter dash
by Ndebele and fifth in the mile run by Joel
Alberts.

''We always train through indoors, we'e
looking forward to going outdoor," Ibevens
said. "Every meet we'e getting more and
more improvement."

The UI track and field team takes this
weekend off in preparation for the
McDonald's Last Chance Indoor Meet,
March 1-2 in the Kibbie Dome. That will be
the last chance for the Vandals before the
NCAA indoor championships the following
week in Fayetteville Ark.

an as reatstri es rls usto recor s
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Gerschefske said. "That's kind
of what it has been about. It was
just about finally making one I
think. I'm glad it finally hap-
pened."

It happened for virtually the
'-'whole team, too. Besides outside
-shooting, UI was able to do o
good job of neutralizing the
:Titans'xtreme height advan-
tage, although CSF forward
Pape Sow did score 10 points in
;the first half. It was plays like
UI forward Holmes'mphatic
jam with 5:32 left in the period
that propelled the Vandals to a
44-27 halftime lead.

Did You Know...
There are over

10,000
square f'eet of

weights and cardiac

space with over

120
pieces of fitness

equipment'?

Your new

S'I'UDEN'I'F..CRF,ATION

CEN'I'ER

will be opened for use

at 6:00am on

%cdnesday, February 20th

2002!

r-= ~ -) ~

hearlbral ol campus

Superior rebounding didn*t
hurt either. UI doubled CSF's
rebounding output in the first
stanza, which is something
Perry has been stressing all
along.

"It's the same approach we'e
used all year," Perry said. "Ifwe
don't focus in on that and take
our time, and go find a guy, and
put a body on him and go get the
ball, we'e going to really strug-
gle tn win 'games. Our kids
know that."

The Titans came out fighting
in the second half, powered by
the emotional play of Sow, but
emotion wasn't enough to over-
come their .357 shooting per-
centage in the second half. CSF
managed to cut the lead to sin-
gle digits with 1;12 left in the
contest, but it proved to be too
little too late.

UI continued its board domi-
nation in the second stanza,
ending <,he game with a 31-23
advantage on the glass. Even
though the Vandals shot only 40
percent from the floor in the last
period, good defense and hustle
proved enough to give the UI
seniors a win in their last game
at Cowan Spectrum.

"I think in our heads we (the
seniors) tried to step it up,"
Holmes said. "But, I think the

rest of the team tried to step up
with us, just trying to make our
last home game here a little bet-
ter."

Though led by the stellar
perimeter play of Fletcher and
Gerschefske, the Vandals also
got key contributions from
Justin Logan, Moe Jenkins and
Hilaire. Logan had 10 points,
five assists and four boards in a
solid overall performance, while
Jenkins added four assists and
four rebounds. Hilaire had eight
points and two apiece of assists
and rebounds in just 18 minutes
of action.

Sow led the way for the
Titans with 19 points and 10
rebounds against the smaller
Vandals. Swingman Brandon
Campbell was the only other
Titan to score in double digits,
as he poured in 11, The loss
dropped CSF to 4-19 overall and
to 1-13 in conference.

The win for UI improved its
records to 9-15 and 6-9, which
places them in a tie for seventh
place in the Big West. The
Vandals'ill end their regular
season on a three-game road
swing. They take on Utah State
Saturday night and Cal State
Northridge Feb. 28, followed by
Pacific March. 3. The conference
tournament starts March 7,

It's YQUP trip,

London..........$36
Brussels........$470
Paris.............$453
Los Angeles. ~ ~ ~ ~ .$198
Chicago.............8198
Las Vegas..........$198
Fares are round-trip from Spokane.

Restrictions may apply. Tax oot included.
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PARK CITY, Utah —And now for something
really interesting.

Skeleton, the daredevil sport that has created
enormous buzz here, hits the icy track this morn-

ing.
"This is going tn be a blast," said American

Tristan Gale, who will compete in the women'

event. "People don't know what they'e going to see
when they come to a skeleton race. It's going to be
huge."

And exciting, This novelty competition features
adrenaline junkies who fly headfirst down the
chute on a small sled at 80 mph, their helmeted
chins just an inch off the ice.

"You'e the vehicle," said Luis Carrasco of
Mexico. Carrasco got interested in skeleton on a
trip to Calgary. "Two guys were walking away, one
with a cut on his forehead, the other with one on
his arm," he adds. "And they were very excited and
so I tried it. It's like that every time. I broke my
nose twice learning and my rib once."

The sport, however, does not derive its name
from the shape of riders after they reach the bottom
of the run. It comes from the bare-bones appear-
ance of the sleds when the sport first appeared in
the late 1800s in St. Moritz, Switzerland.

Even today, they'e nothing fancy. They look like
heavy cookie sheets attached to steel runners.
Athletes "steer" by dragging their feet and shifting
their weight.

It's this austere, reckless-abandon element that
has created such interest, Skeleton also captures
the imagination because everyone can relate to the
experience of hurtling down a snowy hillside on a
sled, face-first.

Men's skeleton was held at the Olympics in 1928
and 1948 —both when St. Moritz hosted the
Games. The women make their debut today.

In the pantheon of crazy Olympic sports, skele-
ton rates high on the risk scale, A Latvian slider

i

CHRIS WILKINS I KRT

U.S. athletes Jim Shea Jr. (Ieftj and Mark Grimmette whis-

per during a U.S. team news conference announcing team

flagbearers for the opening ceremonies of the Winter

Olympics in Salt Lake City, which were held Feb. 8.

was killed last fall ofter he cnllided with an errant
bobsled,

But skeleton othlvtvs swear their sport isn'

unsafe, although it oti,r acts people whn understand
danger.

Chris Soule, whn lives in Son Francisco, has
worked as an actor ond stuntmon, ond his credits
include Demi Moore's movie "G.I. Jane." Women'

slider Lea Ann Porslvy is;In Ohio firefigh1er whose
nAicial biography soys she wont.s tn be a smoke-
jumper-someone who Ivops nut. nf'oirplanes to fight
forest fires

Then there's Gole, whn while growing up in New
Mexico idolized Spidvnnon ond nnw says: "I want-
ed to be Spiderwnmon,"

In training svssinns, Americans were posting
among the fostest tiin<<s. For the men, sentimental
favorite Jim Shvo Jr., along with Snule and Lincoln
DeWitt, oll hove o choncv tn medal. It's ihe same
for Parsley ond Goin omo»g the women.

SENIORS
From Page 9

defender and threw down a
vicious dunk (like he did on
Saturday) when they lost by one
point to Cal State Northridge?
This could have been a very dif-
ferent year.

In order for all the fans to
receive Wendy's coupons after
the game, the Vandals have to
make nine three pointers. On
Saturday, they made nine in the
first half thanks to a last-second
swish by Gerschefske.

I applaud Coach Leonard
Perry for having the guts to
allow his team to take that
many three-pointers, and I have
to wonder if this was part of the
game plan, just a coincidence, or

something more magical?
It must be Senior Night.
That makes sense, doesn't it?

Gerschefske had one of his best
games all season, and it just
happened to be on Senior Night.
Fletcher made five of eight
three-point attempts. It's Senior
Night. Even my man Hilaire
made it rain with a three-point-
er.

Plus Holmes had that mon-
strous dunk that rose the
Kibbie Dome roof a few feet
higher.

Those four guys were the
seniors, and it was their night
to shine.

I have to say, guys, I'm pretty
impressed. I wish we had anoth-
er year to watch you develop
and surprise us even more. It
was obvious to a lot of people
that Perry felt the magic and

wos impr< seed on Saturday as
well. After lvletcher hit his fifth
three-pointer, I sow something
cross the coach's face that
looked like o smile he was 1ry-
ing tn hi<le. I couldn't help but
smile for lum.

I remvmiivr Senior Night at
my high school. The crnwd was
pumped, my heor1 wos pound-
ing, «nd I cnuldn't help but wish
I wos on the basketball team. It
Wils lililglcol.

Thv. Vondols s1ill have three
games lef'1, on the road, but we
will never again get to see
Hilaire, Gerschvfske, Fletcher,
or Holmes knock down a three
or throw down o 1omohowk
slam.

Thanks to 1he seniors f'r
ynur hard work and effort, and
a lasting memory of the magic
of'enior Night.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Skeleton returns to Olympics
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